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ion, media blamed for resurgenre of anti-Asian bigotry

First is the negative response to the
recommendations of the Conunission on
Wartime Relocation and Intenunent of Civilians. Opposition to those recommenDavid u... ..
elations rests largely on the economic re,., ... ,
cessioo, Louie said. And other minority grwps have protested
that JaplD!Se are being sin~ed
rut for preferential treatment.
mtoabiH. Kajibara, PacificSouthwestJACL redresscbair,
. was asked after his testimony on the CWRIC findings to re-

spood to the Bataan Death March and the sinking of the U.s.s.
Arizooa. Kajihara replied that he was a U.S. citizen at the
time. Later, be said he feels "angry and sad" when such topics
are brought up. "There is a segment [of society} who have
their minds set 011 the fact to blame American citi7ms for
what an enemy nation did, " be observed.
Animosity against Asians is heightened, secondly, by foreign impocts, the trade imbalance and •'cheap" labor in areas
of Asia that draw American manufacturers.
David Hyun chair of the Korean American Coalition; Alvina Lew, president of the Asian Business Assn.; and Mark
Masaoka, worker at the General Motors plant in Van Nuys,
presented diverse views of such business activities.
Hyun said that a new Era of the Pacific is being ushered in.
No longer, he said, can the west consider itself superior to the
East. He equated bigotry with a "blindness of the future, a
fIxation to the past. " The issue is not one of superiority versus
inferiority or of winners and losers, but one of ro-creation,
Hyunsaid.
Racist headlines appearing in current articles were recited
by Lew. She said that the American consumer has developed a
taste for Japanese cars, but auto workers are told that foreign
imports take away their jobs. And many perceive that the
Codinued OD Page 8

South VIetnamese refugees protest
PBS portrayal of Communists

Judge finds racism, gov't misconduct in Korematsu case

By ROBERTA WESTERFIELD
tile Padftc au..
LOS ANGa.ES-Increas incidents of anti-Asian bigotry
were .... !III! II by members oCtbe Asian Pacific coumunity
cIuriDg alariDg Wednetday, Nov. 9, at the JapaneseAmerican CuItanI aDd Community Center. The bearing, set up by

!pd-'"

1M A"IE'es County Commigjoo

Human Relations, was

00

desiped to Ideatity and up)ore manifestations of anti-Asian
racilm. Such racism bas a long historyand is IJOIW causing alarm by its renewed
jnt.eDsity.
QKnmiIBion C<I1.'IlItant Paul Louie, woo
was instrumental in organizing the hearing, told the PacifIC Citizen there are four

'miInstreams of anti-Asian sentiment.

SAN

DIEGO-Vietnamese
here are criticizing
the ~)'
touted Public
Broadcisting Series on the
Vietnam War for its tlattering
pwtrayal of the Qmmunist
VictorsL~
toa Nov. 7
~
JIY Greg Gross of the
san Diego Union.
"'lbe war was OW' first loss.
This is our second loss," said
former South Vietnamese
journalist Lou Van Tran. "It
msults the refugees. It insults
the American and Vietnamese veterans who sacrificed
for freedom. "
Ray Smith, a San Diego
State Univ. history professor,
is inclined to agree. Smith
prepared a three-page survey
asking refugees what they
thougbt of the series. Results
are not yet in, but Smith expects the responses to be
largely negative.
"The SOuth Vietnamese
side of things is being left
rather murky," Smith said.
ReIIIgee CIabns
Politically active antiCommunist Vietnamese have
begun a letter-writing campmgn against the l3-part serIes, now entering its last
weeks.
AfnoIu[ their claims are:
-Mosi VietnalDfltSe are
said in the series to have supported the H~led
V1et Mirih
against the colonial French.
While it is true that most
Vietnamese opposed the
Freocb return after WW2,
''there were other major anticolonia1ic;t parties in Vietnam
at the time. But the series
meotioosmly the Viet Minh, "
~

Luusaid.
-The English translations

of interviews with major Vietnamese Communist leaders
are heavily sanitized. "When
they mention the U.S., some
of~say'theic

U.S. and other msulting
things," said Duong Phuc, a
former anny officer. "But in
the English translation, this
is not said. "
-Do an Minh is portrayed
in the series as a nationalist

at heart who wanted an independent Vietnam and put
communism second. Luu says
that "HoOli Minh was a Communist frn, nationalist second. He had been a Communist since 192A). "
"If these things we say
about the Communists in our
country were not true, why
have so many of us risked our
lives in the sea to leave Vietnam?" said Loc Nguyen, lc:r
cal leader of the National
United Front for the Liberation of Vietnam.
"In 1945, we had no food in
Vietnam. Almost 2 million
people died, but no one left
the country. But Wlder the
Communists, people are willing to die in Uie ocean rather
than live tmder communism. "
Particularly humiliating to
the Vietnamese refugees is
the series' implication that
the U.S. troops carried the
war while South Vietnamese
forces did little. Said former
naval officer Ha Thuc Sinh,
"South Vietnamese deaths
were 10 times that of American soldiers, but they never
mention this."

SAN FRANCISCO-Federal
district court judge Marilyn
Hall Patel on Nov. 10 granted
the petition of Fred T. Korematsu for a writ of error coram Dobis, saying that the
government relied on unsubstantiated charges and the
racist views of Gen. John DeWitt to justify the internment.
Korematsu alleged in his
petition that the government
altered, suppressed, and destroyed key evidence that
showed J~es
Americans
posed no military threat to the
lJnited States.

The government evaded the
allegatiom in its Oct. 4 motion
to vacate Korematsu's conviction, ~esting,
in effect,
that the nation should forget
the whole~isd.
Patel
ed the government's "meek" response
tantamOWlt to an admission
of error. Her job, she said, became one of making an independent evaluation of the record without benefit of government input.
After reviewing " Personal Justice
Denied" and other documents, Patel stated it was her

responsibility to grant the petition and to clear court records of a ~year-old
"taint."
According to Lorraine Bannai, member of the Korematsu legal team, Patel showed
unusual courage. "She could
have signed a one-lirte order
[to vacate Korematsu's conviction]," Bannai said.
Patel will also issue a
written opiniop on the case,
giving the books two opinions
m Korematsu v. U.S.
ID Washington, Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.) took
time from his duties on the

House floor to issue the followin~
statement:
'I am pleased and relieved
by Judge Patel's decision ....
Judge Patel has affirmed the
principle that war shall not
be used as a rationale for the
abuse of our citizens, and her
decision stands as a clear victo~
for justice.
, This IS truly an important
step, but there is much yet to
be Gone in order to secure redress for the thousands who
were unj\EUy incarcerated in
the United States during the
#
Second World War."

JACL Board takes up redress, membership, convention issues
By KAREN SERIGUCm
SAN FRANCISCO - Most of the hours spent by the JACL
National Board during its meeting Nov. 4-6 were devoted to
membership concerns, redress, convention matters, and
Floyd Shimomura's report on his and Ron Wakabayashi's trip
to Japan.
Friday evening, Rose Ochi, newly appointed vice president
for membership, introduced consultant Ken Gilman of Public
Management Services, who outlined the advantages and disadvantages of centralizing membership procedures.

At present, JACL has a "very successful " renewal rate of
Gilman stated there would always be some drop in
membership renewals, and it was therefore important to
make up the numbers by recruiting new members. At this,
JACL is less successful: new members comprise only 1% of
the membership every year.
Time for aCbange?
Centralizing membership renewals would help by (1) reducing time spent in processing forms and checks, thus also
~96%.

,

mixed for Asian issues, candidates.
~esult

Series 'Balanced'

Dick Ellison, tbeseries' executive producer, told the
Union that he felt the documentary is balanced overall.
. "We did a lot of interviews
with South Vietnamese. A lot
of people didn't want to be interviewed or interviewed on
camera, some because they
still have family in Vietnam."
Additionally J the refugees
comprise "a fragmented
group" of diverse viewpoints.
American scholars who have
studied the war "are more
detacbed," Ellison said.
On the question of South
Vietnamese tro~,
he said:
"It is a fact that [South Vietnamese] casualties were
hiJilier than American casualties and the series says so.
But there was a period from
1965 to 1967 ... when Americans were doing the bulk of
the heavy fighting."
II

Photo By Jon Takasug'

HOSPITAL THANKED-Linda Morimoto, M.D., praises
the non-racist policies of White Memorial Medical Center during the 'evacuation'. (Story on Page3)

SEA'ITlE-The Nov. 8 elections brought good news and

bad:

'YOUTH SUPPORT-NCWNP District Governor Yosh Naka-

shima (third from left) presents a $500 check to t-shirt model
and National JACL Redress Chair Minoru Yasui at the national
board meeting. Flanking them are Paul Nakasone, youth representative (left), and Alysa Watanabe, national youth council
chair. NCWNP youth raised the funds in their recent Dance-AThon.
#

-Rep. Mike Lowry lost his
bid for the U.S. Senate, polling 496,300 votes to 617,699 for
former Wasbington state
governor Dan Evans.
-Lloyd Hara won another
four years as City Treasurer
by receiving 83,496 votes to
James Newell's 40,465.
-Dolores Sibonga kept her
City Council seat by defeating
Frank Doolittle 90,590 to 49,621.
Meanwhile:
-Vernon Yoshioka lost to
incumbent Gene French in his
bid for a seat on the San Diego
Community College Board of
Trustees,oya vote of 89,588
to 41,842.
-And in San Francisco,
voters overwhelmingly supported Proposition 0, by 98,255 to 59,274. The measure
urges Congress to amend the

Voting Rights Act so that
municipalities will no longer
have fo print ballots and
election materials in languages other than English (see
II
PC, 8-26).

Midwest Asians get
governor's attention
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - Gov.
James Thompson, in a meeting with the state's Asian
American Advisory Council,
stated he would move forward with plans to create a
position of special assistant
to the governor for Asian
American affairs.
The Nov. 2 meeting at the
executive mansion was convened to discuss various proposals to meet the concerns
of Illinois Asian Americans.
Three individuals, including
JACL Midwest Director Bill
Continued on Page 6
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Three . Calif. journalists
get Japanese govemment medals

JACLer cited Ft. Lupton outstanding citizen of year

• SAN FRANCISCO-In ceremonies to be cooducted f1V. 2J by
Japan's Consul General Takehiko isbJyama at his official
residence, the Japanese government will recognize three ikkei journalists (or their many years of community service,
mainly in the media.
Howard Matsuji Imazeki. 76. senior advisor and former
president/ English editor. and John Kubota, both of Hokubei
Mainichi. will receive the Fifth Class. Order of the Sacred

Treasure.
The third recipient of the coveted medaJ is Duncan Kazuma

Ikezoe. 72, board chairman am past president of Nichi Bei
Times which he joined in 1931 and worked for until WW2. He
resumed his newspaper career at Nichi Bei in 1947.
Imazeki was born in Ibaraki prefecture, Japan. and came to
the United States in 1918. He worked for San Francisco Nichi
8ei ShiuD.m, and later joined Hokubei Asahi. After his graduation from the Univ. of Missouri in journalism in UQ4, the
medalist became English editor of the New World Sun.
During World War II, he edited a camp newspaper ill Tule
Lake, later taught at the Navy language schooJ in Denver, and
did overseas broadcast for the U.S. Office of War Infonnation.
He went to Japan in 1946 as a civilian with the Occupation
Forces.
Hokubei's other awardee is John Minoru Kubota, 72, who
served ascorresporxJent and Fresno branch manager. He was
associated with the Nihongo Rajio Hoso since 1947 and the
Voice of America. Active in the Fresno-Kochi Sister City program. Kubota was instrumental in creating the Woodward
Park Friendship project. and worked closely with student
agricultural and sports exchange with Japan.
Other Nikkei decorated
The highest decoration conferred on Japanese Americans
this faU was Third Class, Order of the Sacred Treasure, to
George Katsutoshi Nakamura, 76, a furniture designer; and
John M. Maki, 73, a University of Washington professor of
East Asian Studies.
Receiving Fourth Class, Order of the Rising Sun medal was
William Yoshiya Mimbu, 71, past president of Japan America
Society of Washington state.
George Kiyoshi Hasegawa, 63, was awarded a Fifth Class,
Order of the Sacred Treasure. He is secretary-treasurer ofthe
Japan America Society in St. Louis, Mo., while George Katsumi Yuzawa, 68, president of the Japanese American Assn. of
New York, also was given the Fifth Class ranking.
Mimbu, Hasegawa and Yuzawa are also active in the JACL
affairs.
The 11 Nikkei recipients, decorated by the Japanese government, were honored on Nov. 3, in observance of Culture Day.
Former Nanka Kenjinkai Kyogikai president George Akemi Miyake, 64, was awarded a Fifth Class, Order of the Rising
Sun, while Nanka Gardeners Federation founder Seikuro
Kurihara, 83, was presented a Sixth Class, Order of the Rising
~.
#

WLA JACLer named 'Woman of Year'
LOS ANGELES-"Woman
of the Year" awards were
presented by the Nisei Veterans Coordinating Council to
two outsandi~
community
leaders during Its annual instalJation dinner Oct. 20 at
Hacienda Hotel.
The recipients are Toy Kanegai of West Los Angeles

911 \'cnicc Blvd.
Lo Angelc
749-1449

the area k :rT years.
"I'm reaDy at a loss

for words because what
I'm feeq in my beart
for all of you and fir all
the people of Fort Lu~
ton can'l be put into
words," Koshio said in
accepting the award
Also in attendance
were Colorado Sen.
Wayne Allard, Justice
Laurence Asblock, and
mayors of four sur.
Sam Koshlo
rounding communities.
When Koshio irrst: learned of the honor bestowed upon him
on Oct. 19, he said, "You've got to be kidding. I didn't know a
thing about it." Cummins, who is mayor pro tern, said, " His

conlributions to the quality f life m F rt Lupt n ha
n
many and aried. Sam and hi famil r p
nt th ell ra
teristi that make for outstandin itizenship .. ,
Sam and his ife, Katy, married 42)! rs a , hav two
sons. Melvin and Gordon. and two daughter , Lorrain and
Dawn.

After farming, Koshio worked ti r Publi
r i
mp
for 12 years before retiring. He ' pa t hool boarU member.
and currently a member of the Public/ School library bo rd,
the Rotary Club. Fort Lupton Buddhist Church, th J Land
the Chamber of Conunerce.
Koshio even worked as a r porter for the Fort Lupton r
back in the 1940s. "The people in thi community ha
really good to our family and to my parents. I am fore
grateful."

JAPANESE SURNAME
FAMILY CREST

KAMON
Kei Yoshida's Original, Bronze 'JA Kamons':

• They are tbe ooly Kamoos specially designed for JA's. They contain
one's (I) Kamoo, (2) surname in kani~
and (3) ancestral birthplacethe 3 "keys" 10 one's family bistory-s) that even JA's of far future
generatioos will always be able to research a thorough, accurate bistory
of their family .

e.,

H._

.roe ~
from bud-<arVed. banckast brOll2le. and will last
approDmaaeJy
yean. Heuce. each is unique and durable eDOUib
to serve as a penDIUIeIIt record P~
the memory of the Issei.

(All informatioo contained in bronze Kamons are carefully researched
before the casting to imure their utmost accuracy.)

".

can
choose the term,
giving you hundreds
of new options from 7
days to 60 months· on Sumitomo Money
Market Accounts. Sumitomo is offering more
ways to maximize the interest on your invest.. ment dol~.
Wby not earn Money Market
rates on your terms?

To order, pIease!leDd an SASE (or further descriptions and a price list:

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
U. UYEDA BLDG., SU1TE ZI5
31% E. t'ln&sa.. u. ",Iea, CA"1%
(%13) IZ-4/7~"

-Longer tenns are available.
Note: Subslantial penalty upon premature withdr.\wal.

•

~Toki!2

~'1

Office Hours: Yoo.-1bu. n . . 6, closed Fri (in Japanese-Kei Yoshida)
Sat.~
Sun. J1r.S (iD English-Nina Yoshida)
Please call fint to arrange an appointmeot ifpossible.

JACL, sponsored by the Military Intelligence Service Club
of So. Calif., and Chieko Takaki, endorsed by the Disabled American Veterans,
Nisei Cha{>ter 100.
Kanegal was also recognized by the Los Angeles City
and the MIS. Her activities
include veterans affairs and
community lbenefit projects
in addition to JACL. Takaki,
active in NVCC, is noted for
her "behind the scenes" volunteer work.
Yosh Nakayama, MIS
chair, arxJ Hideo Okanishi,
DAV adjutant, provided biographical background on
Doth titlists.
#

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FOKT LUPIUN. O*».-Appromnately no persons 8UeDded
the se¥edh "",181 Mayor s Prayer Breakfast held Saturday,
Oct. 29, at the Higb Scbool Ccmmoos, to honor lifeloog resident Sam Kosbio, selected by the City Council as the 1983
Citizen.
Outstanctq Fort ~
A ceIeInted guest list included past mayors, government
officials, clergy, fmlily and distinguished citizens who were
00 band to wih:tess Donald R. OJmmins se1ection committee
chair, make the presentation to 6-year~
K&smo, who bad farmed in

ATM touch •••
• withdraw cash • make deposits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
... and check your
available balances

'1l:.ljII.lLkl: OC.H.\
H. HI\kA h:LBOT.\

ficld,N~oatk

Four GeneratIons
of Experience .

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. TempleSt.

Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald FuIIuI. President
Ruth Fukui, V,ce PTBSJdent
Nobuo a..N, Counsellor

I

Osako, Minoru John, 6~

South-

at his home Nov. 3. A 7tb-dan K~
dokan judom who was national
three times and
U.S. ~ion
team ca5ofU.s. teams which
toured
and Japan, he was
born in S
, Ca .• educated in
Japan, returning in 194(). He
foUnded. the Q:ticago Judo Black
Belt Federnuon, the Pan-American judo union and was referee at
the Olym . Games in Munich and
Mon~e
worked for American Motors Corp. as a draftsman-

designer and came to Detroit in
1963. Surviving are w Evelyn, s
Frank, stepson David Atchison, d
Kathleen, 2 br, 3 gc.
#

Apply for your
ATM access card today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

- California First Bank 1982

White Memorial Hospital's stand for Nikkei Americans during '42 recalled
By
T
GI
which faced expectant m0thLOS ANGELES--Forty-two ers ~
the early days of
years. when aU penonsof WW2 were " terrible,! ' she
said.
Japanese ancestly "ere •
uForty-two years ago • ...
U. evacuated, White en.
rial HoIpitaI (now known as all people of Japanese ancesWhite 'Memorial Medical try ere eKcluded from CalifCenter, which is celebrating ornia and incarcerated, " M~
its VICita 70th amivenary thiS rimoto said ... ~
month) was the lone private tims were pregnant women
medical facilit in Los An- who were too crose [to gi ving
geles where
and birth] to be evacuated at that
Japaneae Amencan women tUne."
She said some of their docwere reo~vl
_it was recalled bJ Linoa Morimoto, tors told them "don't come
back to my' office, my other
M.D .• this past week.
patients will be offerxied, 'or
An Obsfetrican-gyol~
gist for over 30 years and "we have no hospitals to decurrently on staff at White liver them so please don't
Memorial, Dr. Morimoto comeback."
"Compounded by this termade her remarks during the
Nov. 11 celebration while rible incident, ., Morimoto
presnt~
a pla~ue
of appre- continued, "was the fact that
ciation and gratitude on be- these pregnant mothers were
half of the Japanese Chamber separated from their husof Commerce of Southern ba.nd.s and also their children
California. The problems because they were evacuated

earlier. Some mothers never
saw their husbands for four
years, 'she added.
. 'To the rescue came the
White Memorial Hospital
and its staff," the OOctor said.
"They armounce they will be
happy to deliver these patients. They were the only private hospital that said 'we
will take care of you, we will
have our staff doctors take
care of you.' "
. 'I am proud to be a member of this team and together
I know we will be successful, ..
Morimoto said.
In condlSion she read the
inscription on the plaque :
"In grateful appreciation
and recognition to White
Memorial Medical Center for
extraordinary medical service given WIth kindness and
compassion of Japanese and
Japanese Americans of
Southern California during
the mass evacuation of our
people in 1942. "
White Memorial Medical
Center was founded in 1913 in

lapanese

Noguchi cleared on book issue
LOS ANGELES--Suspicions
of a conflict of interest and
misuse of administrative
records by Dr. Thomas N~
~chi
in writing his book,
'l':Coroner" (Simon & Shuster),
with co-autmr Josedl DiMona
were tentatively cleared this
past week.
A confidential report o~
tamed b aOO blished in the
9 virtually
Daily NYews ~v.
cleared the demoted county
coroner of any wrongdoing.
However, the question must
still clear the scrutiny of the
district attorney's office.
inquiry was instituted in
mid.{)ctober after book indus~
sources reported N~
guchl has profited by more
than a quarter-million dollars, citing a $40,000 serialization contract with the National Enquirer, foreigl!

rights aOO a tw~par
spread
in Good Housekeeping.
County officials had wanted
to know whether Noguchi,
who earns $73,128 a year, used
any count;}' time, personnel or
unauthorized materials in
preparing the manuscript.
The county chief administrative offJCe"'s investigation
found no evidence of violation
of conf1it~-ers
codes
and was supported by an
opinion of the county counsel.
The opinion said the county
has no cause for action for
"any costs incurred from
copying documents (Il countyowned reproduction machines."
There is "00 evidence" that
Dr. Noguchi used the time of
any current employee in preparing his book, the report
______
/I
noted.

Barst, Mukamal & Babitt

One wins, one misses
in school board races

WS ANGELES-In the Nov.

8 general elections, Willard
G. Yamaguchi won a seat on
the
Montebello
Unified
School District's Board of
Education by garnering 2,803
votes or 30.7 percent.
The Sansei teacher's total
placed him in second place
behind incumbent Arthur M.
Chavez who collected 3,062
votes or 33.5 percent.
Two seats were open on the
board, assuring Yamaguchi
of a position.
In another race, in the Garvey School District, onetime
Seabrook JACLer Richard
Kunishima failed in his bid
for a seat on the Board of
Education when he received
464 votes to flnish ~hind
. James Smith (SW) and
Robert
Miranda (540).

OOUNSELLOAS AT LAW

a one-room rented C!fn,~"t• ..,.,. ... t
on East First treel.
The cliruc was formed b
the College of Medical Evangeh.·Sts,~Sevnh
Da Adventist
~
tution dedicat to healthful
living, preventive medicine
and rational therapeutics.
The clinic often treated up to
25 patients a day, most of
whom could not pay.
During the Depression,
doctors began accepting eggs,
flour and other items for payment, while nurses volunteered their services in exchange for meals at the hos~ital
and county transportation.
Now it is a 377-bed acute
care facility offerin8 stateof-the-art health care m Boyle
Heights.
/I

MIDAS
OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen ...
With Liquidation in Dollars.

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing More than
20% NET per Annum
Minimum

Investment:

$15 . 000

--DETAll.S UPON REQUEST--

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department

Newsman stabbed I
in home by assailant

Yamakichi Securities Co .. Ltd.
7 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103

STOCKTON, Ca.-Alfredo E.
Velez, 23, was under arrest
after stabbing Kiyoshi HiraCable: YAMASECURE, TOKYO
no, 63, repeatedly at his home
Telephone: (03) 667 -7947
Nov. 4, the police said.
Hirano, Hokubei Mainichi
branch manager and correspondent, was home watching ,;.;.;.;.;,;.;,,;.;.;.::.:.:
TV with his wife when they · ~:"'=;I
heard noises in the backyard.
Asian Skiers International Association
the
curtains
to
look
d
I
I A · Sk·IUS
CI b Invite
. . you to:
He
pulled
an your oca sian
outside and the assailant was
standing in front of the winASIAN SKI WEEK
dow. Startled by Hirano, he
February 4·11 . 1984
~
broke the window, then
Vall, Colorado
~l
smashed through a nearby
door and entered the house,
For more information, contact the ski club In your local area,
or A S.IA
atc~
Hirano with a
CHI SKI CLUB·San FranCISco
RUT RIDERS SKI TEAM-San Jose
screwdrIver. Wife Sukino ran
c/o AI Leong
c/o Gene Yuen
outside fior help. PoIice came
(415) 685·3664
(415) 574 .8035
as the attacker was strugSACRAMENTO ASIAN SKIERS
LOS ANGELES ASIAN SKI CLUB
gling with Hirano. Velez was
c/o Pal Klausner
c/o Young Lee
under the influence of drugs,
(916) 452·8111
(714) 847·4819
/I
ROKKA SKI CLUB·SeallletTacoma
DIXIELAND ASIAN SKIERS
police noted.

A0.

c/o Dale Watanabe
c/o Virginia Wong
(206) 272 ·9164
(713) 777-6694
SKI CLUB INTERNATIONAL· N.Y.
NATIONAL ASIAN SKIERS ASSO.
c/o Steve Chu
c/o AI Leung
(201) 658·4165
(202) 488·8990
ASIAN SKIERS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
c/o Nancy Hom
P.O Box 32706
San Jose. CA 95152

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual • StZ.eS 3 to 8

133 Japanese Village Plaza MaU
Los Angeles. 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri 9:J0.6:30
Sat 11 ·9, Sun 11 ·5. Closed Mon

HEW YORK • lOS ANGELES· WASHINGTON. D.C. , HOUSTON
FORT LAUDERDALE· SAN FRANCISCO· HCIIIG KONG

are pleased to announce that

Frank F. Chuman
has become a member of our firm
and that the firm is relocating its offices to
One Wilshire Building
624 South Grand Avenue, Suite 2620
(213) 623-4592
Los Angeles, CA 90017
NcMtmber, 1983

Medicare Supplement Insurance

NEW ISSUE
I

Marutama CO. Inc
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles
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(IN ORGANIZATION)
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CLIFFS CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uy~

World Can Learn
San Fraoci.sco
There W~
once a League of Nations
with sublime ideals and high hopes. WW2
struck home the fmal nail in its coffin. In
its place the United Nations was born. It is
powerless today as armed conflicts erupt
at regular intervals throughout the world.
The avajc>-Hopi dispute is a microcosm of the world in
turmoil. The difference is the simultaneom presence of two
unique and brave individuals-Chairman Peterson Zah of the
Navajo nation and 018inn.an Ivan Sidney of the Hopi nation.
Their goal is to end the historical conflict between their ~
pie. 'They sit down together to negotiate by talking and understanding each other. It is a gem in a gravel pit. The world
leaders of today are attempting negotiatiom through the use
of the media. Actual conferences are mere formalities for

further media exposures.
AIl is still not calm, however, on the Arizona Indian reserva-

tions. Political tunnoils broil, as in the past, with deposed
leaders seeking to regain their former power and influence,
and outside interesb in distant lands seeking to retain their
lucrative fees by keeping the disputes alive and active.
As is the world today, for the past hundred years confrontation was the policy of both the Hopi and the Navajo nations.
They were led by brilliant charismatic politicians. The age old
war continued under clever slogans and astute political alignments with the power in Washington.
The present Navajo and Hopi chairmen realize that they
will always be neighbors, that their wounds must be healed,
and above all possess the faith that their "people are competent and can settle their own problems because they understand wbatit means to have harmony." The true enemy is also
exposed: "We are constantly being threatened by those who
benefit by creating turmoil" amongst us. The world can learn
a valuable lesson by observing these two tribal chairmen at
work.
The four abandoned uraniwn tailings sites will finally get
cleaned up. These are at Shiprock, Tuba City, Monument Valley and Mexican Hat (northeast of Monument Valley). Near
Shiprock the lack offencing lets neighborhood children play at
the site.
The clean up project is scheduled over the next six years . .
The first site to be cleaned up is at Shiprock where work is
expected to begin in 1985.

•

•

*

More than 75% of the 25,000 sq. miles (16 million acres) of
Navajoland is classed as rangeland. A report by the energy
flrm of Dine Bei Resource Development, Inc. points to an
alarming increase in the number of sand dunes developing.
The Navajo people have an instinct for conservation, and if
the land use is intense they move around. But while the herds
have increased in number the available land base for grazing
has been reduced.
Land reform is receiving increasing attention in Navj~
land, and it is to be noted that wildlife is always included in any
Comnued on Page 7

Letter---• T. . . .'.tango
Have you beard about the
naughty naughty Prime Minister O~J
Kakuei Tanaka? A
. to reports this
gent
some money
Cor pro
. aircraft sales
in his COlmtry. Well they run
things there as they see fit
but as the old cliche goes, " it
takes two to tango" and I
don't see where Lockheed
aircraft has to dance. It' s still
a case of East is East and
West is West but as far as I'm
concerned it's-Banzai Tanaka-san! Make it 3.

TtieRt'S NO LlMlf
fO HOW fAR H~ / L. GO TO
ReMIND

,

"

PKOCASTINR5·1~

CHIYEKOHEDANI

Costa Mesa, Ca.

The Holiday Issue
Deadlines
SPACE DEADLINE-Nov. 15
All Copy Deadline-Nov. 30
Absolute Deadline-Dec. 7

PRESIDENTS CORNER: by Floyd Shimomura

Deep Pockets and Sharp Elbows
Sacramento, Ca.
With the recent introduction of redress legislation in Congress, JACL's
redress campaign has reached the
end of one phase and the beginning of
another.
The bill's introduction marks the end of a long process that was designed to (1) revive the redress issue as a
legitimate political issue in the 19808, (2) educate the
American public about the World War II mistreatment
of Japanese Americans, am (3) unite the various proponents of redress behind one basic approach.
JACL's decision to back the creation of the redress
commission (CWRIC) wasoot without risk. There was
concern that good people would not be appointed as
commissioners, that the Commission would not write a
forthright and accurate report, and that the Commission would "waffle" on its recommendations. While the
Commission's work is not free from criticism, I think
the general acceptance of the Commission's report and
recommendations by the Japanese American community justifies the approach taken. Without the Commission, it is difficult to imagine that a $1.5 billion redress bill providing $20,000 for each surviving internee
would have been introduced by House Majority Leader
Jim Wright and co-sponsored by more than 70 House
members. Certainly, great progress has been made.

However, now we are beginning a new phase of the
campaign-lobbying a $1.5 billion bill through Congress. This takes us squarely into the political arena.
Given the current status of the economy and political
composition of Washington, D. C.; this would be a formidable task for even the most influential, sophistitated
and well-heeled lobbyist. Before, the task was merely
to prove the merits of our cause. Now, we are competing
against others who also have "good causes" for a limited piece of the pie. Success at this struggle requires a
deep pocket, sharp elbows, and experience in how to
use them.
Historically, JACL has been a non-political, volunteer, grassroots civil rights organization which operates on a shoe-string budget. The present legislative
campaign forces us to ask ourselves some tough questions. Can JACL continue to refuse to activate a political
action committee to help our friends in Congress? Can
JACL continue to rely primarily on volunteer effort
rather than retaining highly experienced, professional
Washington lobbyists to organize and run a sophisticated lobbying campaign? Can JACL continue to hold
its endowment fund for a yet undetennined
" emergency" and let redress limp along underfunded?
The time has come to confront these hard questions.
We have run the redress campaign to date on heart and
heart alone. Now it will take more.
#

BAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

'Let Them Eat Cake'
Philadelphia
THERE ARE SOME Nikkei who
~
suggest that having had Coogress
. establish the Commission on Wartime Relocation am Internment of
(
Civilians, followed by Commission
~
~
hearings and its report, was quite an
aco~ent
toward alleviating, if not remedying,
the wrongs inflicted upon the Nisei am their parents in
being smrunarily uprooted and incarcerated in 1942.
Those who espouse such anesthetizing rationalizing,
then suggest that even if mthing more is realized ...
well, perhaps it was enough that we had the Commission's report.
SUCH FAINT-HEARTED evasion reflects a secondclass citizenship perspective. No self-respecting, redblooded American would seWe for such "half-a-loaf."
After all that was so shamelessly and ignominiously
our Issei parents and their offsprings, the
heaped ~
taint of which continues to plague all of us in various
insidious ways-including even those who were born
after the event-baving a report with recommendations
restores justice?
INDEED, COUNTING AU... the pluses thus far, we do
not even have thathalf-a-loaf. At best, the most we have
is a . 'recipe' for some kind of a loaf_ Yes, it is a start
but that's all it is--a start. The tough, meaningful work
~

~

_'

~

is yet ahead; this is no time to delude ourselves into
thinking that a suggested recipe will serve to slake the
hunger for dignity, long overdue to Americans of J apanese ancestry am their parents. We need some frrstclass, proud American thinking and heart-not some
demeaning, second-class mentality.
BUT 1HE EV ASIVE mentality is oot easily discouraged; it is ready with another illusory placebo at the
second }ilase. In terms of our metaphor, it would fulfill
the recipe with an apology. Only. For the sununary
uprooting, for the grossly unconstitutional incarceration, the losses of life's works, the indignities am the
taint-all experienced by some 115,000 god-fearing,
law-abiding, decent Americans and their parents. Just
"sorry; " no loaf, no half-a-loaf, not even a crwnb; just
air, an apology. (Indeed, there are some dinosaurs
loose who wouldn't even proffer an apology.)
IT IS NOT the ''bread'' that is important; it is what it
signifies, the role it plays in the scheme of our American cultural values. Whenever a wrong is committed in
our society, whether intentionally, such as a crime, or
unintentionally, such as injuring amther in an auto
accident, it is not enough to make amends by merely
saying "sorry." Inevitably, there is involved the common mediwn of the "coin of the realm," either in terms
of a fine or damages. This is true in many, many other
facets of our society: libel, breach of contract, traffic

offense, price-fIxing, wrongful arrestor detention, taking of another's property, am on and on.
BUT WHEN IT comes to the Nikkei and their parents,
suddenly the "coin of the realm" becomes a metal slug,
the "rules" change. Everyone else receives the longestablistro standard treatment that we've practiced in
this society since its establishment three centuries ago.
Now, some would seek to follow up on the ignominy of
the uprooting-incarceration with another ignominy:
respond with air. It means nothing.
NO DECENT AMERICAN with any pride in being an
American, would accept such a sop.
#
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G PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Family Names in JapaneseOver 130,000 of Them
Tokyo
Where he got these figures isn't explained, but I recall
There are so many Japanese reading somewhere that about 40 percent of Koreans
Americans visiting Japan these days are named Kim.
in the lobby of the New
that wai~
The article quotes Motoji Niwa, a Tokyo researcher,
Otani or Imperial is almost like as saying that despite the great abundance of names,
standing at the comer of First and two million of the 118 million Japanese are named Sato,
San Pedro in Los Angeles used to be. another two million are Suzuki, and 1.3 million are
Before loogyou'regoing to run into someone you know.
called Takahashi.
Takahashi means higb bmge, Suzuki is bell tree, but
One of the fll'St Nisei we encountered on this trip was
Clarence Ni.sbiD.a of Los Angeles and way points who, I don't know enough Japanese to be able to translate
since his retirement, has been visiting some distant Sato. Most of the new names refer to places. Yamada,
part of the world each year. He said be had been in for instance, means mountain paddy.
According to the article, the others on the listoftbe 10
southern Japan in search of his roots, and he had discovered his family goes back many centuries into the most common names are Ito, Watanabe, Saito, Tanaka, KObayashi, Sasaki and Yamamoto.
samurai era.
That leaves ro<m for quite a few uncommon names.
Just about the time Nisbizu was in Japan one of the
Tokyo English language newspapers plblisbed an arti- On this trip I ran into several that a name-eollector
cle about Japanese names. It said that until 1875 only 10 doesn't encounter every day. One was Akio Ijuin who is
percent of Japanese, the privileged an:I elite, bad fam- director of the Overseas Public Relations Division of
the Foreign Ministry. Without the firstname it would be
ily names. There were about 30,000 different names.
The new government fonned after the Meiji Restora- difficult to identify Ijuin as every-day Japanese.
Then there was a delightful young lady named Yuri
tion then ordered everyone to get himself a family
name am use it as an administrative necessity. Momormto who works in the public relations departImagine the confusion that would ensue if there were ment of Fujitsu , the computer people. By some Oriental
magic, Momomoto is written in the characters for 100,
millions of men known only as Taro.
It now is clear that the e<mmoners were both imagi- so her full name comes out as One Hundred Lilies
native and unimaginative in choosing family names. (which is the translation for Yuri). Nioo.
Considering the confusion over names, Clarence NiToday, the article says, more than 130,000 family
names are used in Japan and some experts seem to shizu was fortunate to be able to trace his family back
think there are many more. That compares to about 250 so far. Obviously his ancestors were important enough
family names in use in Korea, 500 in <lIina and maybe to have a last name long before the Meiji folks decreed
50,000 in the United States and Europe combined. that everyone ought to have one.
/I

IJ
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reduclng member complam about lOt rrupt
freemg \'olW1teer tIme ~pent
on admuu tram w rk 0 thaI
chapter members could concentrat on recrullln n \\ members ; 13 I keeping auonal Headquart
mform
f m mber interests-asswning that th m mbership for ms \It' uld
list areas of mterest-so tha t JACL ould dra w gments f
the organization together on different i u .
Change to a centralized sy tern may also mean (1) 1 of
chapter control over money collected, (2 potential loss of
chapter control over membership rate • (3) abandonment of a
system that works, (4) loss of personal conta ts within a
chapter.
Gilman recommended that the board initiate a centralized
system, primarily because the advantages outweigh the disadvantages. " If there are reasons to change," he said, " delaying the changes is not going to make the system better. "
And, he added, there is a need to change. One person at
Headquarters now files more than 25,000 pieces of paper by
hand.
Costs of computerization would be reasonable because
software is already available.
Board action: A membership task force is to be appointed
by Ochi to study the consultant's recommendations and other
membership and plani~
concerns.
The board also authoriZed Ochi to organize a contest to
stimulate chapters to increase their membership.

Redress: 'Little Movement' Seen
John Tateishi and Min Yasui reviewed progress of the redress campaign to date. For the next year, they said, there
will probably be little action taken by the Congress. For the
rest of this year, time must be spent in lobbying members of
the House subcommittee on administrative law and governmental relations, and other key House members.
The Senate bill, not yet prepared as of the board meeting, is
expected to be introduced this month, but "it will not see a lot
of movement before the House bill starts moving," Tateishi
said.
JACL's hardest push thus will begin in January 1985.
Tateishi stressed that grassroots efforts were crucial, both
.

Continued 00 Page 7

After 40 Years ..•

Korematsu: 'I figured it was time'
By JON J. KAWAMOTO
East/West
SAN LEANDRO-He is gaW1t, shy, friendly, hesitant in answering questions, and, as it turns out, very much a family
man ensconced in middle-class suburbia: Boy Scout leader,
Lions Club president and elder of the Oakland First Presbyterian Church.
"I read recently that I was a 'loner,' " said Korematsu, a
64-year~ld
draftsman who lives here. " I've been involved
with the Boy Scouts for 18 years, the Lions
Club for 28 years and with the church for
30 years. I like getting involved with pe0ple. I stay busy. You wouldn't call someone like that a loner, would you?"
Breaking Silence

Every law student and legal scholar
know about Fred Korematsu and how his
refusal to honor a federal government order to relocate to a concentration camp in
1942 ultimately led to a controversial and
Korematsu
qu~stionable
U.S. Supreme Court ruling ...
Until recently. however, tittle was known about the man
behind the court case. For more than four decades, Korematsu remained very much an enigma. And he seemed to
prefer it that way. Requests for interviews were routinely
rejected, and offers to appear before Asian American organizations were turned down.
Korematsu broke his self-imposed silence on his court case
last January 19, when be filed in federal court in San Francisco a wriioferror coram nobis, a little-used legal procedure.
The petition contended that his conviction be reversed
based on information in recently discovered documents that
showed that several government agencies knowingly falsified, suppressed and withheld evidence from the high court.
The evidence, the petition alleged, concluded that there was
no "military necessity" to forcibly remove Japanese Americans.
On Oct. 4, Korematsu appeared in the public spotlight again
when the government. in an unexpected move, offered to vacate its decision against him.
"It Rad To Be Now'

"I was swprised," be said. ''The government doesn't work
like that all the time. I baven't beard of a case where the
government vacates a decisioo it made more than 40 years
ago, have you?"
Why did be-a.fter all this time-break his silence about the
case?

'I figured it was time," Korematsu explained. "I'm getting

older, and I wanted to see something done. The ruling was
"I hope my case will help (the campaign)," he said. "You
wrong. I fJgUred that if I was going to do anything, it had to be figure that the people who were sent to concentration camps
now. And Peter Irons just fell into place. He was the man I was lost a lot, either in their businesses or personal belongings,
looking for all these years to fight my case, to say that it was and they suffered a lot. Paying $20,000 (to each internee, as
unconstitutional to convict me, an American citizen, and to has been proposed under a Congressional bill) isn't very
intern l20,000 people."
much. It's a start."
Irons and Korematsu met nearly two years ago. At that time
His future plans are modest. He's considering the possibility
Irons, now a political science professor at the University of of beginning his own business as a draftsman.
Korematsu said his wife, Kathryn, 62, and children, Karen,
California at San Diego, was teaching at Boston College Law
School and doing research on a book (the recently released 31, and Ken, 29, have been supportive.
Justice at War) on the Japanese American wartime cases of
"My family, my friends, everyone tells me, 'Go for it' ," he
said. "They think it's wrong, too."
Korematsu, Gordon Hirabayashi and MinoN Yasui.
Irons wrote Korema~u
about hi:S resean:b work, tl~w
out
Reprinted b) permission of East/Wes t. Jon Kawamoto is also a
from Boston to meet him and raised the idea of trying to reporter for the San Francisco Examiner.
reverse the conviction based on the infonnation he had un- ,••, . . . ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - covered. Korematsu gave the go-ahead.
"You can't beat his background (Harvard Law School
graduate, author, professor, specialist in legal history and
constitutional law) and his enthusiasm," Korematsu said.
"He struck me as a man who, if he wanted to get something
done, would get it done."
Petition and Response
Soon thereafter, Irons contacted Oakland attorney Dale
Minami about working on the three cases. Minami agreed,
and eventually 13 attorneys, most of whom are Sansei whose
parents were interned, began laying the legal groundwork to
challenge the cases.
Similar petitions seeking reversal of the convictions were
fLIed this year for Yasui and Hirabayashi. The U.S. Attorney's
office bas also requested that the cases against these two men
be revoked.
A Nov. 10 hearing has been scheduled before federal court
Judge Marilyn H. Patel. At that time, the U.S. Attorney's
office is expected to make a formal motion to vacate the
decision against Korematsu, thereby clearing his name from
the record.
Korematsu's attorneys are expected to ask the judge to rule
on some findings in the petition regarding the government's
alleged misconduct in the case and on the unconstitutionality
now available
of the internment, said Don Tamaki, an attorney on the "Committee to Reverse the Japanese American Wartime Cases. "
Now over $5. 5 mlJlIon m assets
Korematsu said be's still waiting for the final decision before celebrating.
NATIONAL JACL
"It's not over yet," he said.
CREDIT UNION
As a result of the publicity and renewed interest in the case,
PO Box 1721
Korematsu's life has been cbanged-but only slightly, be said.
Sal Lake Ciry. U ah 84110
There are a few appearances to make at fund-raisers to help
Telephone (80 I ) 355-8040
pay legal fees incurred by the committee and some requests
for media interviews. That's about it.
Not surprisingly. he bas become more than just a casual
observer of the campa1gD to redress Japanese Americans.
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Blue ~eld

delivers maternity benefits

SAN FRANCISCO o.
Calif.-W. ev.-Pac. DIStrict
Council JACL recently com-

JACL claims continued to
remain high during the past
12 months. but since major
cl1an2es were made in the
plan last year, the administrative committee was able
to negotiate the latest contract with a relatively small
9.87% rate increase, start.ing

pleted its negotiations with

the Blue Shield of California

Co. for its 1984 contract, reported John Yaswnoto, plan
administrative
Chair.

comrruttee

GOVERNOR-

c.inurd tan f'rcJII& Page

Yo hmo , represented the advisory council. Thompson's
senior ·l.afTalso attended.
A major thrust of the meeting concerned the greater
participatIon of Astarl AmerIcans m state government.
Bill Yo hino presented the
proposal tor the special assistant's position by outlining the
needs of the ASJan American
community and their growing
desire to become involved in
the political process.
other proposals that were
acted on mcluded the appointment of Asian Americans to
policy-level positions in state
government; appointments
of Asian Americans to state
boards, commissions, and
task forces; involving Asian
Americans in trade discussions as part of the economic
devlop~nt
of the state; and
stimulating job training
programs.
#

EL CERRITO, Ca.-Contra

tirement program presents
Its last seminar of 1983 on Friday, Nov. 18 from 8 to 10 p.m.
at East Bay Free Methodist
Church, 5395 Potrero Ave.
Yoshiro Toltiwa, legal committee chairperson, develoDed the program covering
wills, prcperfy conveyance,
probate and the like.
#
1~"'Q
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CHICAGO-Ken Mazawa,
noted Nisei photographer,
highlighted the Nov. 4 annual
meeting of the Chicago JACL
. by showing his pictorial history of the Japanese in Chicago. Meeting was held at the
JASC.
#

PC Calendar
of Events:--.NOV.IWO
PSWDC/La; Vegas-Qtrly mtg, election, Hacienda Hotel; Sat dar: Consul
Gen'l Yoshifumi Matsuda,spkr.; Chartered bus tour pckg info (213) 820-3592.
Contra Costa--CARP mtg, East Bay
Free Methodic;tCh, El Cerrito, 8-lOpm;
Wills & Probate, Yoshiro 'Ntiwa, clI.
• NOV. 19 (Saturday)
San Francisco--Spagbetti<rab feed,
Christ United Presby Cb, 5-3pm.
Sonoma CouDly-Sushi nigbt. Enmanji
Temple, 6: ~
Info ~/823-076
.
Portland-ACLU MacNaugbtoo Awd
dnr, Benson Hotel; Joan Bernstein,
spkr; Min Yasui, honoree; Info 644-

EMPLOYMENT (c.llfomlll)

Electrician I
$1,762 - $1 ,935 a Month
The State 01 California ellpects openongs soon for Journey·level men
and women . Openings are expected on the Counties of AlAMEDA.
LOS ANGELES . ORANGE. SAN DIEGO. SAN JOAOUIN. SONOMA.
TULARE and VENTURA
.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
EITHER 111. Completion of a recognIzed apprentIceship lor an elec·
tnclan. If you are wl thon SIX months 01 complelJon . you may apply and
lake the exam. but cannot be hired until after completion .)
OR #2 . Three years of expenence as a Joume,lJerson eleClnclan on
vaned types olelectncallnstallatlon and repair work

HOW TO APPLY
-PIck up a State Appllcabon for Examination from any Employ'
ment Development Department Office. Send your completed appllca·
tlon to the Slate Personnel Board (below) It must be POSTMARKED
BY DECEMBER 1, 1983.
-If you are applymg under ReqUirement #1. you must state on the
application the place ana date (or expected date ) 01 completion 01
your apprenCllcesh!p . If you are applyong under ReqUirement '2, you
must describe lully the types of work you have performed as a lour·
neyperson electriCIan .

CALIFORNIA STATE
PERSONNEL BOARD
801 Capitol Mall, Sacramento 95814
Phone (916) 322-2530 or Deaf Device (916) 3237490
455 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 94102
Phone (415) 557-0576 or Deaf Device (415) 5578691

107 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 90012
Phone (213) 620-2790 or Deaf Device (213) 6203242

Equal Opportunity to All Regardless of Sex, Race,
Religion, Ancestry. Disability,
Age or Sexual Orientation

;I~

~

San Franc.isro-Nisei & Retirem't
wrkshp: Nisei Experience, Dr Kenji
Murase, Edith Tanaka, Dr Michael
Ego, spkrs. Mas Satow Bldg, I--tpm.
Los Angeles--.JA Vietnam Vet reunion, Gen Lee's Res't, 7pm; info 3Z1-

Woman's Sizes:

S. M.L

IAIO

meln '

Ire nch - c ut

meludes handling
and postage

T - shlrlin
rea m

Calif residents

add 6"" % sales tax

. pnnted
USt

n9 6

colors

Get ready now for your Christmas Gift List ... Write for our free 7-page
brochure of original designs by Rod and Ayako ... send 50 cents.
in stamps for postage.
MELANIE TATSUNO COCtiRAN

clo Nlchl Bel Bussan
140 Jackson St., Sen Jose, CA 95112

Please send _ _ COPies of 'Oh Malsuro'. Amt enclosed: $
TO: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-

Address . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City. Slate. ZIP

~

Confucius say:

---

Greet New Year with
Great Big Bag!
1984 eal.nd.,. 8' ~" . no.
26 pages. sporal bound 24
ollustraltons woth 12 solly
composotlons Each $5 95
plus $! 50 poslage and
handhng
Con ••• B.g. 16 • t3 ' xS"
InSide pockel and snap
closure (AI Sashomo Or
(BI LOCa! QuI Each $11 95
plus $! 50 postage and
handling

B

Small

Kid'time

~

s.nd

your'} OId,( 2} nama .nd 31 mallmg
adC1IBS$. WI,h 4} check Of mOlloy oldel fo
Caa. Haul Road, CIO Aunlle Bee
PO 80)( 6'298 HonQlulu. HawaII 96622
0I(J6'$ ",,11 be "rtf by

II(

1 ..... · · ""'....- '

mall F(f190'I)''''09

(Midare Karakuri)

~-.

CHINESE "OHM SUM" LUNCH

Yusoku Malsuda. Hlroko Shine

PIKING DUCK

o Nomugi Pass

!

356-5484/654-8760.

BY CHEfS FROM CHINA

(Ah Nomugi Toge)

• NOV. ZI (Monday)
Golden G&*-Mtg, JACL Hq,
7:30pm; Ron Wakabayashi, spkr, "On

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
STEAMED FRESH FISH

Snlnbbu Olake. Meko Harada

SPECIAL PRICE

Japan Trip."
• NOV. 1.1 (Satunlay)

All 4 videocossettes for S249

Penryn--JII:h NCYBL emf, Placer
Buddhist Ch, 9am regis, 6pm banq,
9pm Sayonara Ball.

FOR BANQUfTS & RESERVATIONS CALL 624 . 6048
10 AM 10 10 PM

Please send me:
C VHS C Beta
All 4 titles
C The above checked titles
C More information

o

Erclosed is: C Check

o

r-

Money Order

VISA/MC # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exptraflon Date

.A.del S3 each for shtpping and handfing and 6% CA or
6 lh% LA County resrdent sales tox. Delivery 3-5 weeks
Name __________________________________
Address ____________________

ertv _______ State_ _ Zip
VI~!

~

AC'7I~N

?OB W. 1st S . • Los An;;)eIes CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545

Lunch . D,nnel . CodtJII,

944 N. HilL ST. LA.

REGULAR PRICE

stooes

info wkshps series, Sumitomo Bt bosp
rm, 1331 Bdwy, 7:30pm; How to Help a
Grieving Person.
• DEC. 3 (Salanlay)
CarSOD-Santa's potlucS party, Dol·
phin Park., 6:~
Chlcag-mauguraJ d1r. Hotel Cootinental, 6im; Minoru Yasui, sptr;
Richard Yamada, Chicago Muiuaf Aid
Society, bmorees.
New Yon-Holiday F\m Fair; Jpn
Am United Ch, ~71h
Av, ~7pm;
auction, white~ans.
food.
Seabrook-Sr cit app D, Buddhist
Hall,6pm.
San ~jbonrac
Little
Friends' ClJristmas arts/crafts show,
2031 BushSt, lOam.IDfo9'lJ..8l9l.
• DEC.' lTuesday)
Los AngeIes-JohD F. Aiso t.estim
dnr, Sberatm Grande BoteI., 6pm.
• DEC. 7 (WedDe5dayl
Los AngeIes-Two Jon 9*ota plays:
.yOIl're on the Tee' & 'RippIes in the
Ponef, East West PJayes-s.1pn.
• DEC. 11,SaIlriay)
St LoIIis-Olrislma p;:ny, Olivette
Comm CU. 6:3t}.1llpm.
Los Angeles-Asn Rebab Sv daoc:e..
ARS,6thJ Pedro, 7pm.

A

$ 10. 95

PRESENTS

.NOV.ZG(&mday)
New York-Redress actioo wkshp,

SacrmeD~CL/

A new AYAKO T-SHIRT
Featuring a colorful

o Love and Faith (Oginsama)
Toshlro Mlfvne. Tokoshl Shimura
o The Phoenix (Hinotori)
Mosao Kusokarl. Tatsuya Nakadal
o Murder in the Doll House

3264.
Los Angeles-Odori & lroto concert,
Koyasan Hall, l.2n.

• DEC. 1 (11Dnday)

-~-l
--------------=
---.
-------

mmit
chapt r
offi
. maintained b administrator Fr
at th
ational J L hadquart rs.
For additional informati n,
write or call Blu Shi d Plan
ffice, 1165 utt r t..
Francisco,
94115. TeL (415)
931-6633.
II

VIf&lIV AC71VN

6270.

GranUand Rice ~te,
Colmlbia Sch of
Journ, Bdwy & ll6th., lpm; Info (201)

In California. hospital and
medical costs have risen
about 2(}-25C-c during the past
year. Therefore, JACL'~
increase is relati el mall,
added. Yasumoto.
The JAClrCB I?lan co ers
more Ulan 13,000 individuals
from 85 JACL chapters and 6
district councils. It is administered by an ll-member

hospitahzation coverage from
$50 to $500. effective Jan. 1.
1984.
The other benefits will remain the same, including the
dental coverage.
New quarterly rates, beginning Jan. 1, are :
Subscriber: $216.60
Subscriber and one dependent : $42J>.48
Subscriber and two or more 1l0!~OWI§5i\Mru6QUf.at:w;
dependents : $548.64

:!lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1!

Chicagoans see
Mazawa's photos

Costa JACL's aging and re-

Cleveland
CIovrs

Sonoma to sell
sushi near seashore
SEBASTOPOL, Ca.--Sonorna County JACL holds a benefit SusfU Night 00 Saturday. Nov. 19, to raise funds
for redress. Margarette Murakami and Lucy IGshaba,
chairpersons
announced
that guests can purchase a
plate of ten pieces of sushi at
a cost of $5. At nominal addithey can also
tional ~,
make selections from among
nigiri s~hi,
the variety
wliich features raw fish and
seafood. Wine and tea are
free of charge.
The ftmction starts at 6: 30
p.m. at Enmanji Temple
Hall, 1200 Gravenstein Highway South. For further information, call Murakami, 54S6245 or Kishaba, 823-0376. II

Wills are last word
in A&R program

Columbia Bsn
Contra Costa

Jan. 1,1984
DuringnegotiatIons, it was
pointed out that about 63c-c of
JACL's 4.nO subscribers are
over 50 years old. and older
~ple
~enraly
submit
higher claims.
To enwurage younger peapie to join the plan, the committee voted to improve the
present maternity benefits by
increasing the physiCIans coverage from $50 to ~ and the

United Way
Donors
Support the
Japanese/ American Community
Social Services by Destgnating
your United Way Donations to the

little Tokyo Service Center, Inc.
ANY other Incorporated non-prohl SOCIal service agency can a!so ~
The follOWing IS a Itst 01 some agencies who are L rsc
members:
Asian Amencan Voluntary Acllon Center
Japanese Amencan Community ServiCes
Japanese Amencan Cultural and CorTYTUnlty Center
Japanese Welfare R.ghts OrganIzatIon
little Tokyo People s Rights OrganIzatIOn
So Caltf SOCIety For Tne Japanese Bhnd
Fnends 01 tr.e Little Tovyo Pub Ie LIbrary ServIces

deSIgnated.
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ikkei mmmunity know bow much ~
port is needed, aDd in the congressional elections. Candidates
at fund-raising eventS or in town meetings should be asked if
they will aIppOrt the redrea bill. "Get them on record," Tateishi advised.
JACL has 10 to 18 months to make its maximum effort.
Tateishi said. A detailed game plan will be sent to all chapters
m letting the whole

aooo.

'Get RedreuPIed,es la'
At the previous board meeting. the FY 1983-84 redress
budget was set at tl!H,324, primarily to allow the hiring of two
additional staff members in the Washingt.oo, D.C., office.
Board actioa: The redress program budget was reduced to
'164,230 to bring expenses under $300,000 for the biennium. To
give flexibility to the redress staff, however, $30,000 in the
general operations budget was earmarked as a contingency
fund for redress. 1be finance committee will determine when
the contingency t\mds are to be used. No area in the general
operations budget was specifically targeted for reduction.
Treasurer Frank Sato urged that all chapters send in their
second year's redress pledges, due Oct. 1. The chapter membership total as of Dec. 31, 1981, should be used to determine
the annual pledge for three years.
Brought out in the discussion was the feeling of some members that a portion of the Mike M. Masaoka Fund should be
used for redress. The Fund stipulates that its interest alone
shall be used for operating expenses.
Board action: The Ways and Means committee is to supply
written definitions of the purpose and limitations of the Mike
M. Masaoka Fund by the next board meeting.
Plans for Aloha '84
Board action: Gelco was approved as agent to handle the
convention package containing air travel, housing and registration. Convention rates for hotel and registration will be
available only through Gelco. Members can ask for any or all
of the three parts of the package.
Workshops approved by the board were: U.S.-Japan, ethnic
concerns, women's concerns, and aging and retirement. Expenses are to be determined later.
Mollie Fujioka, chair of national nominations committee,
asked the district governors to appoint representatives to that
committee. Representatives must intend to be in Honolulu for
the convention. Guidelines for the nominating process will be
in place by early 1984.
The board asked that the credential.. chair be infonned of

chapter certificatim so as to make sure that all district and
national fees are paid 60 days prior to the convention. as
required by JACL bylaws.
ationa! Appointments
The board ratified the apPointments of Rose Ocbi to the
position of vice president for membership and of Irene Hirano
to the chair oftbe women's concerns committee.
Oehi is executive assistant to Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley. A member of the bar, she served on the U.S. Select Commission on Immigration and ran for Congress in 1982.
Hirano Is directorofT.H.E. Cllliic, a women's health clinic
in Los .Angeles. She helped found among other organizations,
the AslaIlPacific Legal Defense and Education Fund, and sits
on the ~ornia
Commission on the Status of Women, which
she chaired last year.
Other Actions
Sbimomura's report to the board will be covered in his PC
column in following weeks. In other actions the board
-thanked the Japan Chapter for their hospitality and coordinationofthe JACLJapan trip.
-agreed to a request by Don Kazama to send a letter to the
U.S. Bureau of the Census, asking them to publish census data
by county on persons 65 years of age or older who can speak
only limited English.
-heard a report from veterans committee chair Marshall
Sumida on the Go For Broke traveling exhibit and endorsed
corporate membership in GFB, with the $1,000 dues to be
raised through private solicitation.
-voted to send a letter of inquiry to the Nikkei Basketball
Assn. regarding their rules restricting the ethnic composition
of their teams.
-approved $150 in P ANA expenses.
-heard recommendations from youth representatives Alysa
Watanabe and Paul Nakasone and asked David Nakayama to
draft proposed bylaw changes affecting youth representation
on the board.
-referred an articlelcomic strip entitled "How to Spot a
Jap" -nm in the October issue of Oui-to the ethnic concerns
committee.
-passed a resolution submitted by the EDCI MOe that asks
JACLers to work cooperatively and openly in grassroots lobbying and that requests funds from the redress budget. No
specific amount was authorized by the board.
-passed a resolution submitted by PNW to commend Reps.
Mike Lowry and Nonnan Mineta, Lowry aide Ruthann Kurose, and Seattle chapter for their redress efforts.
-went into closed executive session for several hours to

-
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management plan because it is a natural part of the rang land
environment.

• • •

The JACL Committee for Big Mountain People has forwarded several shipments of clothings to the Navajo reservation.
They are appreciated. We thank the contributors.
II

'Go for Broke' license
Frames & Belt Buckles
'~o:.

~fli\
....

CUSTOM
" MON"

@. -} ;

STATIONERV

a~Ol\r

J.cquellne Ito Murdock

WRITE 00 CALL

Monte's Automotive
Service & Supply
815 S. Crocker St.,L.A. 90021
(213) 623-1673

4404 Longworthe Square
Alexandria. VA 22309
703/3S(H) 124

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL ' - -Suits 81 Sports Coals
34-42 hort I!:t Extra hort
Givenchy. Lanvin Y L. l. Rapha I
Dress Slacks
27 " -36 "
Bensol tR nee Jourdan)
Dress Shirts
14 - 16'1> 1 30 I!:t 31 lee
John Henry 0 car de Iii R ' "la. Manhattan - . , . _
Dress Shoes

S'h-8'h 0 I!:t E Widths
french ' hriner Nunh Bush (6 ,6 .1

(408) 374·1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave. Campbell
o.,r8lOCt\wL~'ANTJ
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NORTHWEST ORIENI
THE NONSTOP WAY TO TOKYO.
Nonstops to Tokyo from more U.S. cities
than any other U.S. airline.
• New nonstop service from San Francisco
(beginning December 15, 1983).
• Daily nonstops from Seattle/Tacoma,
Los Angeles, Chicago and Honolulu.
• Four nons tops every week from New York.
THE CONVENIENT, COMFORTABLE WAY.
Since 1947 Northwest Orient has been
crossing the Pacific Ocean to the Orient.
Today, our way is faster ... easier for you.
You '1/ fly in the luxury of one of our wide cabin
747s and enjoy special attention to help you
feel at home. You '1/ find Japanese speaking
personnel in reservations, at the airport and on
board most flights, too. Plus we offer low
round trip and one way fares ... as well as
convenient nonstop flights from Tokyo on to
Osaka, Okinawa, Seoul, Guam, Taipei, Manila
and Hong Kong.
For more information and reservations, call
your travel agent or Northwest Orient:
(800) 447-4747 (tal/-free).

~

OUR WAY: Working hard. Doing things better.
With more nonstops to Tokyo. That's the
Northwest Orient Way_

~

NORTI-fWEST ORIENT

.. THE WORW IS GOING OUR WAY.'

.
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ASIAN
AMERICANS--from root Pac
('~Ied

aJHirne high deficits in trade are the fault of imports from
Japan, Taiwan, Korea and the Philippines.
Ma.saoka noted shifts in the position of American business.
He said that the U.S. has enjoyed almost lm'estricted access
to world resources in the past 30 years-now. there's some
st.iff competition. It will be difficult for corporations to maintain the high profit ratios they are used to, and, be added. they
may be able to do that only through greater exploitation of
their workers.
MasUa posited that management tries to get workers to
accept wage concessions by blaming the "Japanese menace. to
Thus, workers are inculcated with a belief that plant shutdowns anllayoffs should be attributed, not to management,
but to Japanese imports and law Japanese wages.
In his mnclusioo Masaoka called for solidarity among the
Asian communities and the wortring class. Only then, be feels,
can positive steps be taken to dissociate larger issues from
racism.
Relugees aDd Imm.igraata
Southeast Asian refugees are the third fucus of anti-Asian
discrimination. Tim Dong, assistant director of the Asian
American studies center at UCLA, noted, however, that the
number of Southeast Asian immigrants is miniscule when
compared to the number of European immigrants at the tum

of the centw;
Yet the
lD immigration. Dong said. generates a fear of
"The Yellow Horde" and their eternal foreIgn-ness. even
though 00 ethnic group undergoes Instant acculturation.
To combat the climate of prejudice, Dong called for the
revitalization of affirmative action. But, be said, "The most
direct response is education ...
Asians: Highly Concentrated aDd Visible
Tbe fourth stimulus for renewed bigotry is simply the
general increase in the Asian population. Asians are more
highly concentrated and visible than they were 20 years ago.
Louie noted, "For instance, before 1967, youdidn'tevenbavea
Koreatown. "
Tong Soo Chung, president of the Korean American Coalition, attested to his community's rapid growth and accused
the media of painting highly unrealistic pictures. Time Magazine' s cover story of June 13 and a series in the L.A. Sentinel, a
Black community newspaper, have caused greatest concern.
Chung cited three swrces of media attacks on Asians: cultural
lllispercEptions, the recession and journalistic sensationalism.
Sumi Ham of the Assn. of Asian/Pacific American Artists
also criticized the media, especially television, for its isolation
from the APA community. The average American, who
watches several hours of TV daily, sees distorted, mostly
negative portrayals of Asians. In what Haru called an " electronic genocide of Pacific Asians," TV rarely shows Asians in I

n.se
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WHEN CARE
MEANS
EVERYTHING

the mamstream of American we. Th m t 101 rt.ant \ . \ t
Ian 'nt
rectify the problem is to demand that stuw hir
ers, network executi es and produ rs wh ha 'e d I \ n
makmg respon ibihbes.
On another front. police chief Jon D. Elder of Monter )Park proposed a nwnber of approaches to hei ht n awaren '
in law enforcement. Elder said that afftrmati actIon I implemented in many ways in Montere Park. a communit
with a 47c'c minority population.
For Monterey Park's ., Little Taipei, " there is, for 'ampl,
bi-lingual telephone assistance, an Asian ictims detail, bilingual testing preference for police candidates, training in
Asian cultures for police personnel, and a Chinese committee
that meets with the Chamber of Commerce. Ma,yor Lily hen
is the only Chinese American woman mayor in the U.S.
Other testimonies during the day were submitted by :
Dr. Alan Seid, president of the Asian Pacific American Advocate of
California. who traced the history of anli-Asian animosity ; Mike Woo,
former president of the Asian PaciflC American Round Table; David
Bow Woo of the Chinese American Citizens Alliance ; Miya Iwataki
from the National Q)alition for Redress/ Reparations, Los Angeles
Chapter; Pabicia Lin of California State University at ~
Beach;
Linda Wq from Mexican-American Legal Defense and Educatiln Fund;
John Stoddard, dean of Mark Keppel High School in Alhambra; Antonio
San Jose, representing a Pilipino CPA coalition; Stewart Kwoh, director
of the Asian Pacific American Legal Center; and Susie Ling, Rick Oishi
and Derrick Lim, graduate students from UCLA.
II

ENJOYABLE JAPANE E COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

DELIGHTFUL

seafood treats

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
I\tJ

Cond ' ho n,nq • Gf K •• \ h r ,~
U INNf D AND OPf RAI£O BY KOBAIA BROS

Ij,.,h. • H p(lf L"d Ponl • A .,

.

DELICIOUS and

Te l eVisi on

so easy to prepare

Gr-'c 1l ,
Japanese Charms
:. Or -"ul / Japanese Names

.h

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

Japanese Family Crests
12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645 • (714) 895-4554

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St.• Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307
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t Be an Executive Producer

Iof a feature film!
:

t

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS AVAILABLE IN
MULTI-MEDIA CORPORATION

.,.
:
•
•

THE BLACKLIMOZINE, LTD., A NEWLY FORMED MULTI-MEDIA CORPORATION, IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT PRESENTLY IT IS OFFERING LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS IN THE CAPITALIZATION OF FIVE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (500,000.) IN PHASE ONE. THIS IS TO CULMINATE IN THE LIVE FILMING OF THE BLACKLIMOZINE LTD. PREMIERE AT A MAJOR MOVIE STUDIO IN NEW YORK.

~

t

So much more ... costs no more

tc

"The Seiling of the Blackllmozlne" will combine live film footage of the series of rock concert/party happenings with media and press coverage of these events In a multi-faceted presentation of original music and
video which will simultaneously Introduce and promote all of the separate elements of the multi-media
production of The 81ackllmozlne Group, The musical director and co-producer of The Black~,mozn!
Group has previously received numerous gold and platinum album awards, one of which was for Fame.
and has conducted " The David Letterman Show" and the "Saturday Night Live" orchestras.

t
t

•
•
•

*

..
,.
:
•
•
..

•

t

The 81ackllmozlne Award , wh ich incorporates the design and logo of The Blackllmozlne group, will be
presented to the executive producers during the film Itself. honoring their participation in the prem
ie~
of
The 81ackllmozlne - "the" multi-media rock group of the eighties and nineties - in a style truly remfniscent of the magical Hollywood premieres of the past. So open the door of The Blackllmozlne ... Climb Inside . . . Roll down the window glass . . . Turn the key . . . Let's take a ride . . . Now there can be no turnlng back . . . Let's ride together to fortune and fame in The Blackllmozlne . . . Now is your time . . . Now
there can be no turning back!

•
:

•

Offering by prospectus only

..

t
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•
•
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3900 \\brkman Mill Road. Whittier. California
(213) 699-0921 • (714) 739-0601

~

..
:
..
..

•

•
•

•
•

at Rose Hills Memorial Park

:

•
•
•
:

t•

•

TUARY

i

Be one of the executive producers of the feature film "The Seiling of the 8lackllmozlne" - the first film In a
:
sequel of science fiction musical films adaptable to televiSion, Broad~y
stage and novel. Phase bne of The
..
Blackllmozlna group Is to encompass the pre-production of the first film In the series "The Seiling of the
..
Blackllmozlne" and Is to Include the recording of "The 8lackllmozlne" album, the completion of the final
:
draft of the screenplay and book The Blackllmollne, the development and licensing of the Items-in The
Blackllmozlne catalogue - The Black Book of The 81ackllmollne (from A to Z), which Is to Include the
..
designer clothes, the Jewelry, the toys, the video-computer games, and the accessories for the automobile,
..
as well as certain selected exclusive collectors' Items. (The Black Umozlne Group Is presently not at liberty:
to reveal these Items in this advertisement.) The promotional package Is to Include the purchase of a 1956
..
Bentley Rolls Royce previously belonging to the former Beatie, John Lennon. This Is to be used In the film as
Jt
..
well as the Academy Award presented to John Lennon for his work on the soundtrack of the film " Let It Be" .
Thi<;; Oscar is to be given away In a contest In conjunction with the premiere of The 81ackllmozlne Ltd.
:

•
•

So near when care means so much, Rose Hills
Mortuary offers the convenience of a single visit.
In a quiet, peaceful setting Rose Hills Mortuary
offers every needed service, concerned and
caring counselors and even a beautiful flower shop.
Caring ... a Rose Hills tradition
for more than a quarter of a century.

a
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The Blacklimozine Ltd.

..

Suite 1044 • New York, N.Y. 10005
120 Wall St~e
c/o William YuHle, Adve.r lising & Promotion

•:•
.._

:

cable: Wallstusa • Talal 645413 Wall 8T NY • Tel (2121 807-6616 (212) 666-6665

:
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Ron Takaki's uncle inspires the Berkeley professor to write book
IIERKEIEY, ca.-OriDkng~

OIl the froDl pon:b. chatting

idly ·th neigbbon, and speflding hours doing mostly nothing
may DOt be conducive to putting together a tbougbt-provoking
boat.
However, for UCBerkeley p-ofessor Roo Takaki, that was
euctJy what be was doing when he ignited the literary spark
to pea DUIeW book "Pau Hana: Plantatim Life and Labor in
Hawaii" (Honolulu: Univ. of Hawaii Press, 14.951.
In 1W7 when Takaki was on sabbatical. be would visit his
UDCIe Richard Okawa sit on the front POrch. and trade stories
and have discussions on any smject, better known to the Hawaiians • "lalk story."
At the time, Takaki was telling his uncle about the book he
was writing, entitled "Iron Cages: Race and Culture in 19th
Century America."
Okawa, a fonner sugar plantation worker, wbom Takaki
describes as having "a great deal of intellectual curiosity,"
was proud that his nephew was writing a book. Okawa, in his
late 70s at the time, like many of his generation, bad not had
the opportunity to attend college.
'Ibe Berkeley ethnic studies ..,ofessor said he remembered
bow his uncle's eyes lit up when •'I told him about my plans for
the 'Iron Cages' book." In lilting pidgin ~h,
Okawa said,
"Hey, why you no go write a book about us?"
'lbere were few general histories of Hawaii besides James
Michener's series of novels , "which can't be taken too seriously," cautioned Takaki. He made his decision then to write a
book on the islands.
"Pau Hana" is the ru-st study of plantation life and labor in
the islands from a multi-etbnic perspective. It describes the
holar~
LOS ANGELES-Or. Warreo Tsuneishi author of several pubUcations inclu~
"Ja~
Political Style
and "In Library Administration," while at the Library of
Congress, was the recipient

Ubrary of Congress

Toll-free information
LOS ANGELES - County
residents not familiar with
the English language, seeking infonnation or referral,
may avail themselves with
CALL service-the Community Access Library
Line-funded by the county
public library, Supervisor Ed
Edelman SaId. Those living
in the 213, 714, 619 and 805
area codes may dial 1-800372-6641 for such assistance,
provided in English, Spanish,
#
Chinese and Japanese.

cited APALA
ofthis~'/P.ac

fic Amencan Librarians
Assn. Distinguished Service
Award.
The Monrvi~-b
Nisei
w~
presented ~th.
~e
honor
durmg the third )Omt pr~
gram of APALA and the Chinese American Librarians
Assn., held in June.
Tsuneishi received his undergraduate degrees from
Syracuse and Colwnbia; and
earned his doctorate in political science from Yale in 1960.
He joined the Library of Congress in 1.966 as its chief of
Orientalia Division. Today,
he is an assistant in research
services.
During World War II, the
third son of Satoru Tsuneishi
was awarded the Bronze Star
for his stint in the Pacific
II
Theater.

plight of all plantation laborers-llawaiians. Chinese, orwegians, Germans. Portuguese Japanese, Koreans, Pilipinos and others.
'We need to remember that not all immigrants came from
Europe, ., stressed the author, "and that Asians constituted an
indispensable element of the indu trial workforce of the
Western United States and Hawaii ...
Unlike his book "Iron Cages," which studied the elite in
power woo made the decisions that affected the masses, "this
book gave me a chance at history from the workers point of
view," explained Takaki. He also said he wanted to fmd out
about his family roots.
Tbewrlter,44, w~bom
and raised in Hawaii. His maternal
grandfather and grandmother came to Hawaii as contract
laborers in 1886 and 1896, respectively. His father, an Issei FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ...
from Japan. died when Takaki was still young. His mother
subsequenUy remarried and her second spouse helped raise
$6.25 POSTPAID
Ron.
Over 370 recipes. from the exotic Far Ea t (Coa t)
"It seems as though the timing was perfect for me to write,"
Beautifully published as a 229-page cookbook by the W shreflected Takaki, "for suddenly we had these records of planington. D.C. JACL ... Order Now!
tation workers, the songs and the oral history project going on
at the same time. "
Washington D.C. JACL
In Hawaiian, the phrase "Pau Hana" literally means
10316 Mountington Coun
"finished working." Takaki felt it was an appropriate title.
Vierma WA 22180
Make checks payable to:
"For the old workers, it is a time for retirement, rest, and
Washington. D.C. JACL
reflection.' ,
Please send ..... copies of CREATIVE COOKERY. $6.25 ea postpaid.
"Pau Hana," unlike Takaki's previous works, was not specifically written for the academic world. Since he was "writing Name: ............... .. ......... . ... ....................... .
this for his uncle and the working people," Takaki wanted to Address ....... .. ........................................•..
write someUling they would want to read.
About writing another book, Takaki says he is not planning City/State/ZIP ................... ........................... .
anything. "Maybe I should get together with my uncle," he Amount enclosed: ............ ... . .
joked.~
Tokunaga, in East/West, Sept. 7.
II

Creative Cookery

Aging and emotions
to be explored
SAN
FRANCI8a>-Nisei
and Retirement sponsors a
wor~tiued
"Retirement,
.
and Mental
Nisei ExperiHealth:

ence" on Saturday, Nov. 19,1
- 4 p.m., at JACL headquarters, 1765 SUtter Street.
Speaking are Dr. Kenji
Murase, who reports on the
Univ. of HawaiI conference
on Jaj)3De5e culture and
mentalbealth; EdithTanaka
who gives practical information on senior citizen benefits; and . Dr. Michael Ego,
JACL Aging and Retirement
chair, woo reports on Nisei
attitudes toward retirement.

Books frODl Pacific Citizen
As oeJune: 1. 1983
Some books listed preVIOusly are out of stock at the PC.

RECENf ARRIVALS
JACL in Quest of Justice. By Bill Hosokawa. The JACL Storynot only for members and its cnl1cs but for new Amencans to
understand how one minority group was able to overcome
discriminalton.
Cash/ carry: $12.50.
S13.50 ppd. hardcover.

o

Through Harsh Winters: The Life of a Japanese lmmigrant
Woman. By Akemi Kikumum. An!ssei mothor's abiliiy to
triumph over bardshlp.lonellness and despaIr will be familiar
to all immigmnts who have made AmenC8 thelf home .
S 7.95 ppd. softcover.
Pe~IJ.,
dUtvWd/.iled a:plf!:> dwilaqle
Comfort All Who Mourn. By H V Nicholson and Margaret Wilke.
Ufe story of Herbert and Madeline Nicholson . Includes fusthand account of WW2 intemment of Japanese Americans.
S6.95 ppd. softcover.

o

o

CURRENTI..Y AVAILABLE

For 17 years, EastIWest has been covering issues of interest
to Asian Americans. National headlines like the SimpsonMazzoli immigration bill. Developments with international
repercussions like Hu Na's defection.
And happenings at the local community level. Because
we know that news doesn't just come from government offices. it also comes from ordinary folks on the streets.
While EastlWest is published in San Francisco, our
coverage is certainly not limited to the Bay Area. We were
the fIrSt Asian paper to publicize the Vincent Chin case in
Detroit. And one of the first to cover the slaying of Thong
Hy Huynh in Davis. Or the firing of Betty Waki in Houston
because she was classified as a white. Or the banned Chinese rheumatism drug that allegedly caused the death of a
woman in Longview, Washington.
As a community-oriented newspaper, we are always concerned about
people. Our features are llIways of human interest. How are Asian Americans
dealing with corporate success and stress? How are they handling problems
of sexual harassment, or worse, sexual assault?
Through personal interviews with artists, business people, community
workers. doctors and educators, EastlWest takes a hard look at the Asian
today. Not in isolation, but within the context of the modem multicultural
society.
Which brings us to our bilingual fonnal An English-Chinese newspaper
is more representative of our multicultural background. Our readers agree:
even though the majority read English only, they still want a bilingual paper.
The recent merger of East/West with Chinese Pacific Weekly, a
Chinese-language newspaper. has resulted in a paper that
is bigger, better and more truly bilinguaL For our readers,
this means more for the same amount of money. An
annual subscription to East/West.. with 50 weekly issues,
stiU costs only S15.
Don't miss your chance. Subscribe today.

EAST

WEST
MEANS

10
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AMERICANS

East to America: A History of the Japanese in the United States.
By RoberL Wilson/ Bill Hosokawa. A rlchly detailed chron·
icle down to 1979: the anchor 10 JACL·JARP·s social history
series.
$11.00 ppd. hardcover. index. biblio.
S 8.50 ppd. softcover
0$19.50 ppd.JAPANESEEDITION.

o
o

Thirty.Five Years in the Frying Pan. by Bill HosoXawa. Seloo·
tions from his popular column in the PacifIC CiUzen with new
background material and a running commentary.
S10.95 ppd. hardcover.
RJ.sei: the Quiet Ainericans. by till' '~f\
'IIa I'opular hIStory
of the Japanese in Amer;'OU\ Of ~ •• 1969.
$6.95 ppd. Softcov.
. ... 'f •

o
o

Thunder in the Rock.ies: the Incredible Denver Post, by BiU
Hosokawa. Personally autographed by author for PC readers.
S14.00 ppd. hardcover.
Japanese American Story. by Budd Mei. A taste of nistory
and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls
~CL's
role during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese.
S7.95 ppd. hardcover.
Camp U Block 211. by Jaclc Matsuoka. A young cartoonist
sketches life inside internment camp at Poston. The humor.~
touch. to be sure.
$7.00 ppd. 50ft cover.
Years of Infamy. by Michi Weglyn. Shoclcing story of ~.
iea's concentration camps fuund in the government archives.
$7.95 ppd. 5Oftcover.

o
o

o

o

Ru1ema.kers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
Representatives. based on Spark's l().year experience in the
House.
84.65 ppd.50ftcover.
Yan.Iue Samuni: Secret Role of Nisei in America's Pacific Vic-tory. by joe Harrington . An important conlribution to NiseI
nistory. Index of individual MIS names.
$12.95 ppd. hardcover.
Ministry in the Asaembly and Relncatioo Cmten of World War
lL By Rev. Lester Suzuki. A unique focus of the ProtestanL
Cathohc and Buddhist chun:hes in the WW2 camps for Japanese Americans.
$8.50 ppd. softcover.

o

o

o

83g Grant A.enue. *3028
San Fraru:isoo. CA 9410g
Enclosed is my check. I ... O<lld liU 10 subscn'be to EasvWcsrfor
CI) ar(SOissuesISIS 02 ye.usS28 01 year(fCJreJgDsub)S.20

'arne

account of a \VW2legend by a PaciI'IC war correspondent who
stuck. with the story La its unimaglDed wlmmation.
55.75 ppd. softcover.
Tokyo Rme: Orphan of the Pacific. by Mas~o
Duus. 1\ fascinating nanalive. .. ith introducuon by EdWlD 0 Reischaeur.
=:i 513.95 ppd. hardco_-er.
Hawaii.a.o Tales, by Allan BeeIanan. EIevE5l matchless stones
of the Japanese irnnugrant in HawaIi .
$6.70 ppd. hanico.-er.
Sachie: a Daaghler of lUwaii. by Patsy S. SaIki. A faIthful
2?ruayal of the early. 'isel in Hawaii told in oo\'el form.
....; $5.75 ppd . .alICO,,,r.

o

=:

CIl_

--lMbookJ#S

They Called Her Tokyo Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented

EastIWest

Zip

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nise.i: Kono Otonashii Amerika/ln . Translation of Hosokswo's
"Nisei" by Isamu lnouye. Ideal gift for nowcomers [rom
~an
or friends in Japan.
S30.00 ppd.llbrary edition. (Only s upply on U.S. )

o

Jim Yoshida no Futatsu no Sokoku. Japanese edi tion of " Two
Worlds or Jim Yoshida" by Yosbido·Hosokowu. translated by
Yukio Morita. lncred ible story of a NiseI stranded In Japan
during WW2. (English version out ·or-print)
S7.75 ppd.softcover.

o

"Japanese .(\merican" ijapancse title to "East to America" by
WilsonJHosokawa). Lr. by Prof. Kanrune SoNya.
$19.50 ppd. hardcover.
.

o
.

CURRENlL Y A VAILABLE

Go For Broke: Piclorial History of the Japanese Amerlcon lOOth
Infantry BaUaUon and 442nd Regimenlal Combot Team . Uy
Chet Tanaka. A beauUfullimJted fi rst edition.
S36.45 ppd. hardcover. 1&lPP. mops.
Cash/ Carry S34.95 at PC Office or JAQ..Not·1 HQ .

o

The Bamboo People: The Law and tl,e Japanese Ameri ons. By
Frank Chwnan. Tho popular reference on Issei- Nisei legnl
history In layman's language.
S9.00 ppd. soficover. 363-pp. index. footnoles.

o

Legal Problems of Japanese Americans: lheir History and
Development in the United States. .By Dr. Morltoslll Fukuda.
A scholar's examination into anll ·Japanese lelia I problclJI5
in the U.S .• and his analysis.
S15.00 ppd, hardcover. 220·pp. index. foolnotes. tabID of
cases.
Heroic Struggles of JapaneseAmericans: Partisan Fighterdrom
America's Concentration Camps. By James Oda. An oyo
opener! The trauma of Evacuation as recaUed vividly by 8
ung roan. 28 years old. at the Ii me.
S 9.50 ppd. softcover. 3d Ed. 289·pp. footnotos .
S14.50 ppd, hardcover. 275·pp. footnoles.

o

8

Tbe Japanese American Community: A Three Generation
Study. By Gene Levine. Colbert Rhodes. JACL-JARP surwy
data of Issei in 1963. of theNisei·Sansei in 1968·67 indicates
degree of aCQJlturation. relationship between altltudes and
bebavior within this group. and the changes; 87 tables of
~cuJar
value.
U S18.95 ppd. hardcover. 242·pp. appendix.
CashJcarry $17.95 at JACL Offices in San Praneisco.
ChIcago. Washington. D.C.
Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: The Japa.
nese of Los Angeles 1900-1942. By John Modell. Part of
JACL-JAJU>'s definitive social hislories; social historian re·
search incJud~
chec1ting oul the prewar f'lJes of Rafu Shlmpo
English section.
$11.00 ppd. hardcover.

o

1942 Newspaper Oippings on .Evacuation" Camp Life. A col.
lection by Yoriko Watanabe Sasaki. Over 200 stories. letters.
columns and photos crammed into a l00-page booklet.
$7.00 ppd. (Now in 2nd Edition).

o

Report from Round·Eye Country: A ColJectlm ofSketches.1Iotb
Verbal and Visual. by a Tra.a.planted American! By Pc18
Hironab.. A personal selection of his ITI06t-telllng editorial
cartoons (many from the PC) and anecdotes; a humor.laden
addition for the Nisei Hbraty.
$7.95 ppd.50ftcover. 207-pp.

o

UTHOGRAPH PIUNr

The Issei. By PeteHlrooaka. Limited edition, 2 I ",28m.• fillJl in
a series of three prints.
$30.00 ppd. (Autographed).
Price5SUbject 10 change without notice

o

Postallnsurana! (U.s. only) extra - FltlIt $2.0 1.0 value ; add 4s,.
Up to SSO; add 85e.
(PC ilUUJ'l:a ordl!f(over $50)
Name .............................. Address

.............................................. ..

C«ty. State. Z1P . ............ .. ..................... .. ..
Amount enclosed: S .. .. . ... .... . .• .

.

Make check payable to 'Pacific Citizen',
244 S San Pedro St.1tm 506. toe ADp'e., CA 90012

Slate economy body

chairman of Joint

SACRAMENTO,

omy_

Com-

mittee on the State's Ec0n-

Ca - The
Pacific till became a reaJity
last year when the .S. c0nducted more trade across the
Pacific than the Atlantic,
indicated Sen. Ralph C . Dills,

" The shift is having a profound influence on the culture oflhe U.S. The big ques-

.on of whiCh state benefits
most, ~
Yor or California, depends on who will
make it more attracti e for
companies to do b iness
there," Dills added.

International scbool;s services rccnut teachers aIXI adnun' fer
more than.3jO Amencan ~ Internabmal choolsworld- ide. ~
15 ~
an Int~.aJ
RecrUItment Center in February
m San ~o
at which Admm's oIrNersea5 schools located in
Europe, Afuca, Middle East, Latm Amenca & AsIa, WlU recrwt
new staff. Pre-reR"istrabon is reQwred Wnte uruned.iatel f<r
an ISS application and fee informaliln that you will be able to
attend

CD BUSINESS FOR SALE

._E~"')

ATTEHTIOH INVESTORS

InternatioDal Schools Services
Educational Staft"'lIlg
P.O. Box SlU), PriDceCoD. J 08$H

LEADING SfATIONERY. SUPPLIES AND OFFICE
EQUIPMENT COMPANY WISHES TO SELL ITS
BUSINESS IN GUAM.

Partially leased
2,700 sq ft.'

INTERESTED PARTIES PlEASE SEND REPUES
TO:

Leaseable space
5,300 sq ft.;

Profit $$$ With
Polled Herefords

MANILt\

REPUBUC OF THE PHILIPPINES
UMITED PARTNERSHIP
CAll OR WRITE OWNEA

(03)

Mobile Home Park
Bloomfield, N.M.

24 .paces, 2·1 BR apia, larg. 3 BA
hoUM, ch ..n bnk '.nced moat apacea.
i om e pallaS IndiVidual fl gnl gas & waler
metera . "alOng pnce $3tiO,OOO . 4 Icrea
plua 6 underdeveloped IC,.. 10 mobile
homea In .Int oondllion can jlo with lhe
park . Thl, park .. inalde City hmlt • . Wllk
to school., pos1 office and atore. Call
(50S) 632·2...8 or wnte ,
ANN UTLEY
P.O . Boll 2970, BIoom'lekl, NM 87413 .
(03)

WANTEo·$l,OOO,OOO
Investment in gravel mining for 10
years max. 40% retum annually
with $10,000,000 buy-out for your
interest at anytime.

RAY ROBINSON,
KentCItv. MI49330;
or call (61 6) 675-5549'
(011)

SHAMROCK

Galt, California • Seiling

100 Polled Hereford Females
For catalogs .nd Inlorm.tlon, contact:
Bob and JfC* M<IgIn".

SHAMROCK

* 20 Acre Ranch Sites *

POLLED HEREFORDS

No quakes, missiles or riots.
Hunting, filhing, scenic paradise;
320 aclIIW of Crescent, Okla. New
cabin, "pondI, 1 00 ac a,lItivated +
220 ac g....aand. Asking $34OK.
(405) 853-2783 or (405) 853-6670
(01)

Oregon
Fann Financing
Needed
Investor needed to finance
preMnt IMn. For purch . . . of
edditionaI acreege $350,000.
Top farm land with Ned cleaning plant, irrigation. Small lake
on farm. Gooc1 inv. .tmM1t. Call:

(503) 757-9034
or

(503) 753-6930
BYOWNER

950 Front Feet
onHwy 101

13 .a.. PrIne Land, ~
10 build.
Zoned ~
5,000 sq
buikImg .n good condI1Jon. Sacnfice
$200.000. by retlnllg owner. Will
contract al 9 w tn > dOwn . Localed 11'\
beaUCIfuI, mild. notlh ••• Oregon.
junctICIf'I P8c6cOcean & ~
Rrvec .

.'Iarge

NEW FRONTIERS CORP.
101 Asto a 0A9-I03
785H
(503) 32So2525

•

3150 Catlett Ro8CI
Pl.... nl Gro ... CA eseee

Beautiful, useable mountain ranch land, level or
rolling, trees, panoramic view. 4 seasons, clean
air, ~pl
e country. Perfect for orchards, horses,
vacatIon cabin or country estate. Only 90 min.,
North of Los Angeles; minutes from Freeway 58.
Easy access, good roads, xlnt terms.
From $44,900.

(213) 538-5212
or write

91s18sso338e

MST, Box 2766
Gardena, CA 902470766

KANSAS--8Y OWNER
840 Acres-All lands Leased for Oil
Only 2~
hrs SW of Kansas City off US 54 and US 75 . 665 ac cultivated. land.
80,OOO-bushel grain storage. hog confinement. canle pens . Bldgs for every
need. $400,000 of improvements. 8 producing wells. Price $1600 plac. Pres·
ent owner would consider farming land for absentee owner . You must see 10
appreciate. Contact Tom Smith, Atl. Yates Center, KS 66783 (318) 62So2837
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ENERGY KINEMATICS, INC.
• INNOVATORS IN THE FIELD OF ENERGY.

AUCTION

We are currenlly accepling inquiries from individuals and/or parties for

575 Ac. Country Club with 370 Members

JOINT VENTURE PARlNERSHIP and SITE SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT

NOV. 19-5ATURDAY -1:30 P.M.
EKI is a research and development corporation with fabricating and
construction capabilities. We specialize in hydro pneumatic power
generation using an advanced computerized system designed to address bolh small
and large stream potential. We have now entered the development stage on
several sites.
The potential energy of small sl1eamsl is now available with attractive financial
retums and positive tax advantages
the interested person .
Based on run 01 the stream conditions we surpass production capabill·
ties of conventional systems.

Woodstock Hills, Memphis, TN
Plctureeque SheIJr Forest AImoaphere

+ income!

(09)

V2-acre RE lot
5 min to
Strip
or
Downtown.
60Kterms
or 55K cash.

at CatHemen's LIvestock Mar1tet

(213) 366-9635 or

(01)

REALST~P.»

Saturday, Nov. 26

(805) 822-4478 collect.

Rt3Box67A,
Pontotoc, MS 38863

(Nev.)

Las Vegas,
Nevada

Irish Sweepstakes Sale

OThis announcemenlls neither an offer 10 sell nor a sollcltallonof an offer to buy
Ihese secunbes . The offer IS made only by lhe offering Memorand,um obtainable
from lhe General Partner of Cahfornla reSIdents wno sallsfy rT'IIFlImum suitablhty
standards .

Family Farm
In Mississippi, established Holstein
Dairy Farm for sale by owner. Includes 1,000 acres and minerai
rights, 7 homes, 300 cows, 300 repracement heifers, all field equipment and real ..tate ilT1)lOvements
uaociated with dairy 'arm. Good
investment potential with depreciation for invastOl'. Alking price
$1,500,000. Management available
by preaent CJIIMMn. Contacl owners/operators at (601) 489-6569 or
(601) 489-6792. Or write:

REAL ESTA~

SALE BY OWNER

Robert Galuppo Construction, Inc,
Orange, California
(714) 997-4231

SALE BY OWNER

REALST~(CIda.)

(213) 329-8801

Enforcer 107H • Win a "Hot Line" heifer.
The General Partnef' of Continental Associates announces
the formation of a limited partnership for the purpose of
reSidential housing tract and retail center construction and
development.

BYOWNEA

AEL8T~(Iu.)

Sale-$695K;
Lease 67¢ sq ft.

Buy females sired by and bred
by the best sires of the breed ...

Continental Associates

Dr. James Booth
Box 920, Eupora, MS 39744
(601) 258·4601 (home)
(601) 258·6221 (office)

Top survival

8,000 sq ft
COMMERCIAL,
4yrs old;

-

P.O. BOX 453

BUSINESS (AIOATUNITY tMlch.)

GARDENA
CALIF.

(_) 9%1-'1

Mississippi
809 ACRES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY CJUI.)

E

AD~.OPRTUNrY

GUAM

Late Classifiid.

(01)

OVERSEAS TEACm G AND

• 40 residential lots nestled in private cul-de-sacs on h91
bluffs over1ooking a scenic 300-aae golf course.
• 32.7 developed acres for townhouses and apartments
strategically positioned to enhance their individual beauty.

• 200 acres of undeveloped heavy timber property surrounding the golf course with partial road frontage.
• Beautiful 300-acre Country CU> including an all weather

18-hoIe golf course with bent grass greens and #419 nyond
bennuda fairways; 4 all weather temis courts with space for 8

more with Tru-flex surface; a Jr. Olympic gunite swimming pool
clubhouse with 8,500
with bathhouse; a beautiful 3-year~
est. sq. ft., a pro-shop,locker room, golf cart storage facilities, a
resturant,
much more.

I

'Of

I

UNDER THE LAW WE CAN PROVIDE:
• The right to acquire resources from public t.lds due to dIanges in federal regulations
• Rapid implementation • The right 10 obtain a guaranteed purchase and fair
mattlet value for the product • Construction and installation provided directly
through a split of power generation revenue.
Contact: Roger Thompson, VICe President 01 Marlleting and Sales

8 1

ENERGY KINEMATICS, INC.

n

3988 Main 51.. Sprlngrleld. Oregon 97477 (S03) 747-6937

• To be sold indivicUllly, in combinations, and as a whole.

• Contact us for a tree brochure with more information, ~
tures, maps. terms and conditions.
• PreviewinspedionTour: Nov. 19, Sat,10am.-1:3Op.m.

GEM STATE
SHORTHORN SALE

FOYREALTY

Monday, November 21 , 1983-1:00 P.M.

& AUCTION COMPANY

TWIN FAllS COMMISSION CO., TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

AU. FEMALES -100 HEAD

THE FOY BLDG. -(101) 127~4
CLARKSDALE, lIS.
TN Auction LIe. # 1 .
lIS ToII-free (800) 235-2925

m

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SPECIAUSTS

COOPERATING BROKER:
POPLAR PIKE, INC. - MARK BRADLEY

6363 Pop'" Ave. -(901) 76~
Memphis, TN.

Featuring Cow & Calf Pairs - Bred Cows and Heifers • Herter Calves Suitable for 4·H & FFA
Projects • and Foundallon Females

Consigners: From the Top Herds in Idaho, Montana,
Wyoming and Washington .

I

=

iI

FOR CATALOGS AND INFORMATION CALL:

(402) 643-3580
TED AEGERTER, Sales Manager
Route 2, Seward, Neb. 68434
s
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Asohi Travel

Kayo It Guchi. ReoItor
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Travel Guild
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(401) 943-071315
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YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

321 E 2ndS••• 505
Loa Mgelet 9OD12
62~1

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage, Ranct... Ham.. Income
TOM NAICASf, Reoho,
2.S Clifford Ave.
(408) n4-0477

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS
~

(714)963-7989

The Paint Shoope

Kane's Hallmark etr.
c.nte,. 1 117 N Harbor

(714) 992-1314

I_once Service
852-I6thSt
(619)234-0076
San D'-90 92101
.... 264-2551

HarNa .. Cammerdal
371 N. Mobil Aw. SuI. 7. Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

Soles Rep. Row Crop Forma
Blockoby Reol Estate. AI 2
658. Onlorio. 0,979'4/(503)
881-1301.262-3-459
,

ex

~

AJtonwy at law
6.S4 Sacramento Sf
San franciKo 9-4111
(-4'5) 43 ....700

78-4-&517, eve. Sun

Ben M. Arai

R.R.E.N.T. Realty Inc.

(213) 413-3200

TOY

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

Coniul!onb - Waahingtan ~
900-li'Ih Sf tfN, Washington. DC 20006
(202) 296--448-4

(213) 626-4945

(617) 646-6166
(617) 646-9390
REAL ESTATE (Ontp.)

Lovely Beach home In Brookings
Oregon. 2 br. 3 be. $149,500 In Need 01
Sacramento property or cash . Please
Call (503) 469-3587.

RENTAL (So. c.J1f.)

(714) ~243:

2943 W. Ball
Rd, Anaheim, CA 92804
(213} 617-4101: 450 E. 2nd
St.. HondaPim. L.A. 90012

PadIc Square. Gardena

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

vw.

118 JapeMM
Plaza
los Angeles I (213) 624-1681

Tell Them You Saw It
1n the Pacific Citizen

(213) 532-7139
532-1201

Official Video Products
of the /.OS Angeles
1984 Olympics

c...,..... .........

AIr c:..Mitleu.... ..........

Los Ar.geles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

ei-lGnurd

Sam J. Umemoto

248 S. s.n PMhSL

Qamu4S ~

Loe~9O12

#201163 C-2G-31

SAM IEIBOW CO.

AnIon T. FuiioIra I.......

LosAnge_,295-5204

321 L 2nltSt.•i.~toI2
Suite 500

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
bperieI .... Sine. 1939

62604393

Funalualhi .... Agency, Inc.

PhtJtDgrqhic Supplies

2OOS.5an ....... '-~9012

Suite 300

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

(213) DWI601

Uc.

Aihara Insurance ArI. Inc.

250 L 1.51.. ' - Anp1i1190012
Suite 900
62~9S

PHOTOMART

Aloha Plumbing

62~57

Inouye InIurance Aeency

lie. #201875 -:- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6

15029 Sylva""'" A...
Norwalk. CA 90650
164-5774

llano & Kagawa, Inc.

(213)283--0018

321 L 2nd St., Loa AngeIea 900 12
Suite 301
62~751

'U

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
uh •
1245 L Walnut St, Suite 112:
91106;
795-7059,611 ....... 11 LA.

: Teppan-Yakl. SukIYaki

• Banquets .

Remodel anj Repairs

327 L 2nd St., Loa AngeIea 900 12
Suite 224
62~'135

• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 30-2. Dinner 5-

I'

Sunday 12-11

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714) nS-7727

II902 ......... St.~
92701

293-7000

Steve Nakaii Insurance

Kimono Store

114 'Veller St. Los Angeles CA 900 12
(213) 628-7060

San J\:>dro

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1It 51 •• Loa "."... 90012
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.

_Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

=- 'New Otani Hotel &

Ota Insurance Agency

62~51

'I ()) () PRI TL 'C CO.

~

gi~A%UmO
Ins. Agency
109 N. Hu.......on. Man.. ,.y Parle

312 E. 11. St .• Suite 305
Loa Angeles 90012
617-2057

Japanese Phototypesetting

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

MARUKYO
rz.~

327 E. 2nd St.• Loa Angel. 900 12
Suite 221
621-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

16520 S. WestwnA. ., GaJdena 90247
(213) 51t.-4110

'III

CITY MARKET

733-0557

The J. MaNy Company

11010 Art.ia IhId. Suite F. c.n-. CA
90701; (213)cn4-34M, (714) 952-2154

91754; (213)571.911,283-1233LA.

/)11" ' ''''' ", ",/1'1" V' ·S,·t,,"" , J"t"/mt,,,., .

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Galbage Disposals

VaileyCA
(714) 964-7227

00 ( IERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

X

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

ServIng Loe AngeIea

11964 WcahinpwlPl.
Loa Angeles 90066
391-5931

Empire Printing Co.

•)( x x

Water Heaters, Fumaces

Maeda & Mizuno I... Agency

,

~

.BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

EDSATO
PLUMBING. HEAllNG

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

• Polen Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show
• Sushi Bar
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment

I

CONTIACTOI

COMPLIII NUUNCI PMnICTIOH

ESTABLISHED 18

Garden-Arcade II
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles

I
~

'!

@

628-4369

I
~Fumsrn

~lm'

Corrpete

~

'W

151205. WestemAve.
Gardena,CA

324-6444 321-2123

~ ~}

Plaza Gift Center
./

10

PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE
1,000 sq. ft.
160th block of Western
Ave. in Gardena

318 East First Street
los Angeles. CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

Ja,.....IIIIIrI .........
fooIilg. lUlka a.. lessors. Gifts

(714) 995-6632

1J«rfc,~

(08)

FOR SALE
OR TRADE

Hospital

7.

.

• m,le
lrom downtown Boston, tonner auto deal·
ersh,p or auto related location . Currently
occup,ed by 4 tenants, Annual Income
$65,000. Pnce: $400,000 Oel811s hl rnlshed to sanous '"qu'n s.

Kern Medical Center Is a 2-43 bed teach·
ing hosp. With Immed. opening for As·
sociate Hospital Administrator to c0ordinate sarvices ,n emergency medl·
cine. out pelient services, pharmacy . and
radiology. Req. Masters degree in hosp.
admin . and 2 yrs of advanced hospital
admin . exper. SalIIl)' $35,076-$42,816
annually. To obtain an application . con·
tact George Russell Kern County Personnel Dept. 1120 Golden State Ave .•
Bakersfield. CellI. 93301. 805/861-2195.
Appllcalions must be received no later
than Nov. 18.1983. EOE M/F/H

STUDIO

CHIYO'S

2801 W_ s.u Rd_. Anahdm

• Tea

SALE BV OWNER

Brick Bldg, 2 floors

90 M,"ules to Reno, Nv. Ideal SurvIVal
Town-Great Faml.1y Living. Ask . $700K.
Terms or Less For Cash.
Call Paula Nelson. Agent

Trenton.NJ08611
Hrs by Apmt. (609) 599-2245
Member NJ ... Po. Bar

(O!)

Boston Area

I4Itorn.y at Low
'26~SI.,

Sa.... Ren1Dls. Management
Ball 65. Comelian Bay. CA 9571 1
(916) 5-46-2549;
Sh~
&.Judy Tokubo

SWEET SHOPS

Appliances - TV - FumibJre

AEAL ESTATE (!!I!a)

Zoned commercial/reSldent'al

Typing. Filing
Bookeeping
Downtown LA

Bakerv & Restaurant

N.J.-Pa.

"Tahoe

· tO · l~

$$CASINO
OPPORTUNITY

Equip.
Buslness.'other business interest forces
sale of profitable 10 yr old business in
NW city . Reali. wholesale sales. regionally, nationally & export, with 100""
growth potential . Opt purchase of in·
ventory & land.
Call coiled 509--489-1590

7 E Ohio S•• Chicago 60611

(3' 2) 9....54-4-4

7~-{81.320

.......... .. . .. $201(

T ravel Agency

244 E_ bl St.. Loa Anada

TRADING

(213)

BUSINESS OPPORTUfITY (Wuh.) (03)

Suaano Travel Service

MIKAWAYA

NISEI

~

Financially qualified person as IIm,ted
partner In a step-out development 0,1
Well to be drilled in a strong producing
Texas 001 Field. Min. Invest. is 85K.
Inlo 21 .. /980-8739

Mam Wakasugi

Serving AlarMda &. Santa CIa,o Counl*
398 12 Mission Blvd. , keman., CA 9 ..539;
(-415)651-6500

f.s"'1IJ ~
.. . .SIIIIry to $3SK
. . . ....... . ..... 10 40K

s-. Mvr 8SE£

CIipecItor TesHeCn

Seeking

The Intwmaunlain

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO

PAUL H_ HOSHI

V..... County
CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY

~rW!'<?I

8OS--485-8194/res. 484-5031

TOPSKOUT

EledJOIIIC ~

BUSINESS OPPORTUfITY (fou) (03)

Eltpen.nc.d Nlkbi Cwnselora
Low Cost -:- Confldanlial
(415) .522-5243 or 843-6933

lDMoncha c.",." 1 III N ~rbo
FvIJerton. CA
(714) 52(H)I 16

..... Los

EWUESS 0PP0RTUNfTY f!evHal (OS)

Complele Pro Shop, Restauron •• Lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206)325-2525

East-West Counseling Center

COUNTY
119.81 l..-..l acres row crop
land Carmanllo a.-. Good
well. tiled. Price $17.000 per

...._fMl.1SfI

EIedronic: AIIIW . . . . . .. .. . • . ... to 20K

(702) 831-0625

Whalnale -:- R-'O~
TamoIpaialw .• San An.mo CA 94960
(4'5) 459~
Juli (Yorich;) !Codon!

VENTURA

TSOF.

SeaH'. • 824-6248
Bellevu.· 747·9012
Southeenter. 246-70n

PI

EMPLOYER NlUIRY YtflCOME acre.
(213) 742-001001 Tbt 673203. J. ELTON GILL. INC. realtor
Asst

Toledo. Ott 43624; (419) 2558800. o.cnptJon: indultrial
wa.- rnw.gement IKihtIM
811.. haw .....nm stilus as

San Fuwac:ilco . . Area
ASUKA Japanese Antiques

VICTOR A KATO
R..ldentiol" I_tm.". Conwltanl
18682 8eodI Blvd, Suite 220
Hunfin9ton Beach. CA9264

s..t _

PwSIIIII1II SImI:I

metic)n:

For the Best of
Everything ASian.
Fresh Produce, Meat •
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

~I

TOPSKOUT

I~-. sat ....
....

(OS)

Loc:alion: .....W.... For lnfofWolfgang 0re8C~
Cline & Codt, 911 QediIDn Ave.

371...()U2

WAVHE NlSHlNAICA"
Agent
_ _ Goaup

.eo. 5. Rv- St., a....t 6

laMancha
Fvllerton. CA

.....rmum $5OQ,QOO "",MIll.". Ser:ured
bv buiIdItng. Growtna 1IWMIt&turer.
fInr*d ~
Co. 12.~
eq. tt. ,
"
• Concord Cell. S2 mil. grGI"'~

EDWARD T. MORIOKA" Reohor

TOKYO TRAVR SERVIa

Loa~90D7I,ul3)62

"'...

S- ...... CA95I~lw.J

(213)20-2754
SUZUCI fUTON MfG.
• • 09

JU..
......
_ ."."'·
..:1.. ", goodtllSte•

_~

~

Electronic Co.

KIcuc:hi Insular ICe IvJy.

CUSTOM MADE RlTON

530W. ~St
LoaAngela9OD14

Uy.~

,.,...•• ,00

-~
AEAl-ESTAW(C!II:.)

EWLO'fWIIfP!9

ATWmOH INVESTORS

T...... ~o.dIi
G.MnII_ .. ca ....... DIoA

fIwt . . ~ .
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S-JaM.CA95I~e3
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flOWER VIM GARDENS #2
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1 la .. 7A IIMAYA
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RCCITIlEN-11

PC's Classified Advertising

___-_....
_ _ _ _ 1_ __ Seattle, ~

0'1'1 ... h l '

I~

RNE JEWELRY ;:;AMEAA - VIDEO S (STEM
HOME COMPUTERS, WATC HES· TV - RADIO
SOFlWARE . DESIGI IERS BAG . BONE CHINA

Authorized SONY Dealer
111 Japanese Village Plaza MaD
Los Angeles. CA 900U
(213)~

alml frItIIr.
1~ACIF

11. 1913

OSHI-MOSHI: by JIn KoDomJ

The Nikkei Cuisine and Tsukemono
The development of diet patterns originally was no doubt an opportunistic process dictated mainly by the availability of
materials. As man aaltivated taste discriminatim, delectability became another factcr in determining the final patperiods of more or less stable economic and
BOCial conditions certain traditions developed as to cboice of
materials and roamer of preparing the foods. These were,
often fortified and sometimes Enforced by taboos and pbysi~
logical and hygienic rationales which were not always rational or scientificaJJy valid.
The Nikkei cuisine has developed roughly along such a line.
The triple principle of aVailability, delectability, and tradition
operated alternately or accommodated one another. So in the
primitive conditions before and around the turn of the century, the railroad gangs and mine workers were fed daily the
infamous dangojiru. Dumplings cooked in a broth of sow
belly or bacon rind, or whatever, it had no rrutritionaI value to
speak of, and the workers often developed night blindness.
The surest cure was a can of Carnation milk taken straight,
which they bad to buy out of their own pocket.
Dangojiru was a testimony to the hardihood of tbeearly
immigrants, I have been told I am more inclined to think, a
testimony to the greed of the labor contractors.
Where they were ruled by tradition, the early immigrants

....

.........------ ..

~

missed most of the eodless p€mibilities offered by the abundance and variety of this rich land. Many families had never

LA.- Tokyo •••••..••••.• $609rt

$.F.-TokYo ••••••••••.••• 6J6rt
Seatdc-Tokyo ..•..••.•• 6J6rt

,Hrt
N.y.-Tokyo ..............

Chicqo-Tokyo •••••••••
Astta

9911:
Travel • Quinn OUmoIO
(213) 208-4444

is probably the most satisfying cooking-at least to m . Its
greatest triumph is the fried rice developed in agricultural

known anything but the crudest okazu of rural Japan until
they went to the evacuation camps and learned cooking. Here
allow me to indulge in a personal note.
In my studeotdays I hatched with four or five other boys in a
big bouse near the campus. ODe evening the cook of the day
prepared a mutton chop suey, because mutton was the cheapest meat that day, and chop suey was the oo1y mode of cooking
he Imew~
doubt learned by watching his mother cook. It
was the god-awfullest dish I bad ever had to eat, and the
memory of it still makes me gag.
Ultimately delectability prevails. The Nikkei cuisine which
is a happy eclecticism of American, Chinese, and Japanese

camp kitchens rather than copied from the bin . 0 doubt
I will get some flak fur this, and I will try to be open minded.
Traditioos have a way of outliving the reasons fur their
being. In America where fresh vegetables are available in
abundance twelve months of the year. there is no justification
for tsukemono -smelly, indigestible and altogether too
salty. Yet there are Nisei and Sansei who cannot get along
without it. To them-a.nd to me, al.so-a Japanese meal is
unthinkable without it. So with your indulgence I would like to
expatiate on the subject a little further in the next colwnn. #'

OUR 1984 ESCORTED TOURS

(jmericafl Holida'\{lfave(

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .......... APRIL 9th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .. JUNE 13th
JAPAN SUtJlv1ER ADVENTURE .. . ..... JUNE 25th
EUROPE SCANDINAVIAN (17 days) ...... JULY 6th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ...... OCT. 1st
JAPAN AUlUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) . OCT. 15th

GALA MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Oct. 9-23, 1984 • 15 Days
TOUR ESCORT: MAS DOBASHI
Sail away on tile ROYAl ODYSSEY clUisa ship to the exotic iIId romantic Mediterranean
countries ofPortuoai. Spain, Morocco. Monaco. lilly & Greece.

Reurve with deposit! of $400 per person by Thank.
giving for the "Early Bird Specials" as follows: (1) $100
retum per person of the deposit <at final payment); (2)
$99 per penIOn for the 2-nlght london Theater Break
PKk.age (regular value $299); (3) or receive $100 per
person cradl toward shipboard purch.... if the 2-nlght
London Theater Break package is not taken.

'

JAPAN TICKErS

cuisines, with added smatterings from oth
,
gleaned from books and magazines. or learned in restaurants,

U,," Dismunt to JACLers
and 1bdr Families

VACATION RBNTAL: Condo in Pues·
ta Del SoL Pueno VaIJana, Mexico;

sleeps 1-4, pure water, pooL centrally
located, close to shops, beach. On biIJ.
above picturesque Bay of Banderas.
Reasonable rates. Call 14(8) 266:4453, ,

(OTHER TOURS TO BE ANNOUNCED)
For full informalionlbrochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell st.

For detaiied infolTllltion and reseMtions 10 r this exciting cruise. please contact

(415) 474-31M11

Sift FftDclaco, CA841112

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
368 E. 1st St. Suite 1. los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(213) 849-1833 (Burbank)

1984 Kokusai Tours
-

fill . . 4 - Mellco Cruise, Cunard Countess . ........ .. From $1,327
Mar. 31 - SprIng Japan Odyaaey, 15 Days ................. $1,995
Apr. 19 - Tahiti, Aullrllllind New Zealand, 18 Days ........ $2,700
July 5 - Tahoku & HoIIbldo, 15 Days ........... .... .... $2,195
Aug. 3 - Britain & Scandinavia, 21 Days .................$2,895
Oct. 4 - Ura-Nlho~ted
o.Japan, 15 Days .. ... ..... $2,150
NOY. 3 - Fall Japan OdySley, 15 Days ...................$1,995

12-Day Japan and Hong Kong Tour
$1398
IE'ARTURE FROM LOS ANGELES '
OCT 8, NOV 5, & DEC 26
Indodes air fare, deloce hotei lICIIlIlUllodallons, e9CDrted iDUIS., round 1r1lllllport transpat

fIansIImI. some meals • Optional C/jna TOUluvali!bie
~

1985 Kokusai Tour Preview

In HonolW free

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
3545. SprlngSt. #402
Los Angeles. CA 90013
(213) 689-9448

aet

Now
waited on hand and foot without having to spend an ann
and a leg. A resort vacation that doesn't leave a out a thing.
SallIng fromLoDg Beach - May 25. 1984
DEPOSIT DEADLINE: FEB. 25, 1984
FlNALPAYMENT: APR 2,1984
COST: $414.00 PER PERSON
Double Occupancy. Plus $21 Port Tax
For Information, Tickets, Reservations

MITSUI AIR
Intemationallnc.
345E. 2nd5t.. LoeAngeJea, CA90012
(213) 625-1505

HAW AlI VACATION

Air &: Hotel Pkg. Rd-trip from ....... : .............. ... ... $ 279
Christmas Package-Air &: Hotel, Rd-Trip from ........:,.,,:.. 349

(Accepting orders now-Book early-Don't Miss Out)

L.A/Tokyl~i

Chicago/Tokyo/Chicago

~

~.)

........$ 6(1)

Rd-trip from ................$ 975

714 W. Olympic~.,

Apr " 1984--'Shoglll Experience': Tour, deluxe, escorted

June 24, 1984-'Sansei Fun Tour. Deluxe, esc:orted
3-16 day Special Package Tours leave from Tokyo every week. with est:Ort.
JAPAN RAil PASS: 7 days from 590.00

land ~ents-by

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
165 O'Farrell SL #209, San Francisco, CA 94102
Tel: (415) 398-1146

RENEWAL REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rCIN
of your label reads 1283 (which is your PC expiration date),
continued service.
-please renew within 60 days to asur~
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Phone: (Ateacode)I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Flight only information
[ ) Send tour brochure

iii

I:

..

-

«

...

3rd Sunday oi the month, 1 p.m., at Felida Mahood Center,
11338 Santa Monica Blvd., West LA.

Please ~(s)foryu
Flight No _ _ __
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Right
schedules are subject to change.
Name ________________________________

~.smw,p-

~

N

C't

11),

1702 Wellesley Ave.,los Angeles, CA 90025

~-

..;
<D

CIt •

west LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda

transportation at Honokllu. leaY8S every week from (lAX)

San FrandSlD - Tokyo .••.••.••••••..••.••••.•••.••••. RT S6Z!t
Tokyo-SIID Fr~oblyse
•...•..•.••••••....•... RT 616

_

!!

Japan Travel Bureau International
Westl.A.JACl Tour Brochures Available

~

(213) 626-5284

EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the last four digits on the top row of your
label reads 0983, tbe 60-day grace period ends with the Last Issue in
November, 1983. Please renew your subscription or members hlp. If
membership bas been renewed and the paper stops, notify the PC office.

TJlAVR CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592
West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Bl'Odcton Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025
Right iItId IDUT meetings

,

::l

~

FOR INFORMATION, RESERVATIONS, CALL OR WRITE
Roy TalGeda: 1702 Wellesley Ave., West Los Anseles 90<)25 .• . •. ...... 820-4309
5teYe Yagi: 39SO Berryman Ave., LA. 90066 •.•.......•............ 397·7921
Toy 1Cane3ai: 1857 BrodcIon, LA. 90025 . .. ........... .... ...... ... 82()'3592
Yuki Salo 479-8124
Veronica Ohara 473·7066
Bill Salcur.li : 82()'3237
0Iaries Ni5hiicawa 479-7433 Amy Nakashima 473-9969 Jiro Mochizuki 473-0441

HAWAII Tours (8 days) from S2S9. includes air fare, hotel and airport

LOWEST TO JAPAN

400 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles, CA 90012

• late Changes/Addition
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
I (1983)-Special Holiday Tour .. .. .. * Dec 17-jan 4: George Kanegai
A-TahitilNew Zealand/Australia ....... Feb 16-Mar 2: Toy Kanegai
B-Cheny Blossom ................ Mar 31·Apr 21 ; Veronica Ohara
C-Yankee Holidays (Historical Sights) ............. May 12-May 21
D-furopean Highlights .............. .. .Jun 2-Jun 24: Toy Kanegai
E-SummerTour (Basic Japan) .............June 16-July 7: Yuki Sato
F-Nat'l JACl Convention (Hawaii) ....... Aug. 1 2-Aug. 20: Pending
G-Hokkaido/Hokuriku .... .. . .... ... .5ep 29-Oct 19 : Toy Kaflegai
... Glimpse of China (Extension) ..... Oct 19-0ct 28: TOY,Kanegai
H-Autumn Tour ........................Oct 6-0ct 27: Steve Vagi
I~ibean
Cruise ................ .Oct 24-Nov 6: Jiro Mochizuki
J-japan/Hong Kong Highlights .......... Nov 3-Nov 17: Bill Sakurai
. K-Special Holiday Tour ............. Dec 22-Jan 5: George Kanegai

Rm. 612 Los AnseIes, CA 90015
Tei.(213) 748-7163

in Japan Twrs Since 1948
102 S. Sao Pedro St.. LA 900U I (2.13) 62S-3232
1984 JAPAN TOURS

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
~a!jzing

All tours include: roundtrip flights, transfers,
baggage, hotels , sightseeing and most meals.

1984 West L.A. JACL
T ravel Program

O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
c.JI: Yoshi

July 3 - Nisei Vets: HawaII, Hang Kong, & Japan, 18 Days .... $1,995
(In Conjunction with Maul Nisei Veterans Reunion)
Sep. 17 - Greece/Egypt, Greek Isles & Nile Cruises, 16 Days .....$2,995
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